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BLACK and GALVANIZED
An Experienced Dry Goods
Man, who has had considerable ex
perience In buying In foreign mark
ets, Is prepared to proceed to the Old 
Country and would be pleased to con
sider propoeltion from any reputable 
Arm desiring to have him buy goods 
for them while there. “PASSPORT," 
care Telegram. Janl7,81

Sales !uction
AUCTION.

Monday, January 21st,
at eleven o'clock, at

lessrs. Harvey & Co.’s

HIGH HEEL RUBBERS FOR SALE! IF YOU WANT

The Newfoundland Gov
ernment steamer " FIONA,” 
now lying In the port of SL 
John's. For particulars and 

to Captain

Paint, Soap or A BARGAIN — 1 Superior
Side Sleigh for sale cheap t apply 
PHILIP WALL, Carriage Builder, 
George'» St ............100 Quintals Oiled Clothing Janl8,81Inspection, ap 

EDWARD ENGLISH, Ship's 
Husband ; or lo

J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Janl6,61

Codfish, WANTED — Immediately,
by man and wife, 8 Furnished Rooms 
for light housekeeping. Advertiser Is 
willing to Instal cooking appliances 
If necessary; apply by letter to 
“M. M.”, care this offleo. Janl9,3I

icr Monnle & Mamie, 
sold for the benefit of
concern.

T. B. CLIFT,
Auctioneer.

For Dressy Women You had better book your
WANTED TO RENT—For
May let, House with 6 or 6 rooms, In 
good locality, with modern conveni
ences and convenient to car track; 
apply P. 0. BOX 1161. Janl6,61

order now.
We have just opened a shipment of

Spool Heel Rubbers
and

Kidney Heel Rubbers
to fit the New Pointed Toe and the High 

Heel Boot

The Standard Mfg. Co’y
C/jgSbeS highlanders.

order ox.
A. & 5. Companies, with 

Pipes and Drums will parade at 
the Armoury on Monday even
ing, January 21st, at 8 o’clock 
sharp.

ANGUS REID, 
Meut & Adjt. 

janl9,2i

Will the Person who took a
Purse from 108 Water Street on the 
14th Inst, please return same and 
save further trouble? Janl9,lt

LOST—A Wheel Chain from
Motor Car. Finder please return to 
PETER O'MARA’S Drug Store. 

Janl9.llDOMINION IRON AND WRECKING CO.,
LIMITED

CANADA’S LARGEST CASH BUYERS AND LIQUIDATORS
FACTORIES AND COMPLETE PLANTS
MARINE WRECKERS AND DISMANTLERS -J
SCRAP IRON, STEEL, METALS AND WASTE MATERIALS
Distributors of ingot copper, lead, tin and antimony
IRON AND STEEL SHAFTING. ALL SIZES AND LENGTHS 
NEW AND USED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT.
POWER MACHINERY, ELECTRICAL, HYDRAULIC, STEAM AND GAS. 
RELAYING RAILS OF ALL SIZES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CENTRAL OFFICES: TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
TEL. MAIN 3751 .....................................- MONTREAL

jan2,w,a,tf

LOST—On Wednesday last
between Prescott Street and the Gen
eral Hospital, via Gower Street and 
Forest Road, Lady’s Gold Initialled 
Wrist Watch. Finder will be reward
ed on leaving same at this office. 

JanlD.3!

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd Uniform:
Tunic—Trews.COPYRIGHT

The Shoe Men.FOR SALE, Masonic Club 
Notice!

Annual Sale of Papers at 
8 p.m. Tuesday, 22 January, 
1918. Also a Tournament 
will be played. 1

S. A. CHURCHILL, - 
Hon. Sec.-Treas.

janl8,31,f,s,tu

Help Wanted !Handsome Residence, situate at 
King’s Cove, with modern improve-Goods ments and plastered throughout. The 
grounds are nicely laid out and most
suitable for summer residence or ho
tel. The property contains about four 
acres, two of which is in good state 
of cultivation. Photograph of resi
dence can be seen at my office. Fur
ther particulars can be had from D. 
A RYAN, Esq., or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Jan5,s,th,tf Exchange Building.

WANTED — Two Union
Coopers to work in my own shop; 
apply at shop to W. LINEGAR,cks of
WANTED — A Country
Washerwoman ; apply to MRS. R. A. 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

Janl9,2t_________________________

WANTED —A Smart Boy
to deliver papers and make himself 
generally useful; apply this office. 

jan!9,tf

encan A Full Line of HAIR NETS !
NOTICE !

TEA! TEA! Till The Slip-On 
15c.

Others from 10 
to 40 cents.

Black, Brown, White, 
Grey, Blonde.

A Special Meeting of the 
I Truckmen’s Protective Union 
will be held in the ’Longshore- 

, men’s Hall on Monday, at 8 p.m. 
A full attendance is requested. 
By order,

THOMAS RICE, 
Secretary.

WANTED—At Once, 19 or
15 Girls? apply STAR CANDY CO., 
LTD., Foran Building. Janl9,3i

Street.
IP. O. Box 236.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Young Lady as Nursery Governess 
to little boy; apply In writing 
“PARENT”, this office. janl9,li

One dollar and eight cents ($1.08) per pound 
is being asked for some ordinary grades of TEA 
in England to-day, and higher prices for this 
indispensable coru'^"'1*' " i‘r> V'n vrvr future are 
not unlikely.

We were fortunate in securing a large stock 
before the recent sharp advance in prices and 
are in'a position to offer the following grades 
at lowest figures:—

“PRIDE OF CEYLON” TEA .. .55 lb. boxes 

“SUNNY ISLE” TEA 

“SHOREHAM” TEA .

“COTFORD” TEA.. . .20’s, 10’s & 5 lb. boxes

jan!9,li

WANTED — An Experien
ced Journeyman Tailor; also First- 
Class Pants Makers; also an Appren- 
tiee for Customs Tailoring Dept. ; 
highest wages paid; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. (Customs 
Tailoring Dept.). Janl9,2i

STEAMER FOR SALE !ITER HOW H 
3 IS CAUSED 
not insured, yon 
Take time txH 
ir policies, W&tl 
jest companies* 
le rates.

Public Notice!The S. S. AMELIA, until now en
gaged in carrying freight, mails and 
passengers between Pictou and the 
Magdalen Islands, is now offered for 
sale.

Built of steel. Length 145 ft., 
breadth 28.8 ft., depth moulded 12 ft 
Carries 300 tons. Bunkers 50 tons. 
Speed 11 knots. Licensed to carry 35 
Passengers.

*» Price and particulars apply to
W. H. STARRATT,

P" B°x 580. Truro, Nova Scotia.
‘’nl2.12i

WANTED — A Strong, Ac
tive Messenger Boy; apply at Me- 
MURDO*S, Water St. janl9,3i

Under the provisions of the 
War Measures Act, His Excel
lency the Governor in Council 
has been pleased to order that 
the price at which soft coal shall 
be sold in the City of St. John’s 
shall not exceed $14 per ton.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of1 the Colonial Sec’y, 
Jan. 18,1918. janl9,22,24,26

WANTED—A General Ser
vant? washing out; apply to MRS. 
JOS. POWER, 21 Freshwater Road. 

Janl7,tt
WANTED—A General Girl,
family of three; washing out; refer
ences required; good wages to reli
able person; apply MRS. BIDEL, 15 
Hutchings’ St JanlS.tf

55 lb; boxes

FRED J. ROIL & Coi ranee

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, 

Real Estate Agents and Brokers
and

Investment & Financial Brokers.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.Large Store to Let ! WANTED—A Lady as As
sistant Book-keeper and Stenograph
er for an outport office on the West 
Coast; apply, stating experience, 
where last employed and what salary 
expected to P. O. BOX 912. Janl8,3i

t.J° *et' for a term of years, that 
thpgp^^Ur"storey bulld*ng situate at 

of of Custom House Hill and 
quantiti811,6!1, 8ultable for storing 
etc il? of beef’ P°rk' flour, hay, 
totm u°tran®e t0 second flat on Cus- 
lnsDer>we,kH111' Parties desirous of
aiDlvino8» thw premlsea can do so by PPlying to MR. T. J. EDENS, or

knK P- c. O’DRISCOLL,
eod.tf Exchange Bnfldfng.

Insure with the
Acadia Fire 

Insurance 
Company,

F. McNAMARA,our choice
WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl, able to do plain 
cooking; references required; good 
wages; another girl kept; apply to 
MRS. P. C. MARS, Ordnance Street, 
cor. Military Road and Gower Street 

Janl8,21
QUEEN STREET FRED J. ROIL & Cor Best, Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.j.tu.th WANTED—A General Ser

vant? apply to MRS. FRED. CAL- 
LANAN, 162 Patrick St JanlT.ttand you Are Assured of prompt 

and liberal settlementYOU WISH TO GET WANTED—A General Ser
vant? apply to MRS. J. H. FARRELL, 
97 Long’s Hill. Janl7,tf

RID OF THAT COLDr cannot be 
nvince.

BAIRD & Co
ai HtUiu-

OUR QUININE 
LAXATIVE TABLETS
They take away that uncoi 

Portable, "stuffy" and swell 
ead feeling and cure your Ce 

ln twenty-four hours.
Try them. See for von reel

Sc. the Crescent Picture Palace. Sc
Afternoon, 2.15; Night, 7JO.

J. J. ST. JOHN 181 WATER STREET, 
AGENTS.

WANTED—A Reliable Girl
for Mrs. Summers; apply to MRS. 
McNEILY, 1 Barnes’ Road. Janl7,tf)WDER BIG DROP nr PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 
other man’s. Touch In and see.
460 brie. VICTOR FLOUR, 000 brie. FIVE ROSES.

250 hris. ROBIN HOOD? 150 brie. VERBENA.
100 brie. DAILY BREAD.

120 puncheons BEST BARBADOBS MOLASSES.
126 brie. PORK at $42.60 and $46.00 brL 

$6 brie. BEEF at ^O^ FEED.
rUTEN FEED, $4j0&

$00 bags BRAN.

WANTED — A Messenger
JanlLtf1-2 lb, will buy PRESENTING MARIN SAIS IN

M The Vulture of Skull Mountain.”
A thrilling adventure of “The American Girl” series.

“EXPOSED BY THE DICTOGRAPH”—A detective drama pro
duced by the Selig Company.

“AMERICAN WAR NEWS”—Showing how Uncle Sam is pre
paring to win the war.

Burns and Stull as “Pokes and, Jabbs” le “GETTING THE 
COIN”—A Jaxon comedy.

Bey; apply to M. CHAPLIN.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant? apply to MRS. THOS. GODDBN, 
63 Cochrane SL janlB.tfDRESSMAKING in all the

latest styles. Ladles’ Full Gored Oos- 
tumes and Dresses from $L50; Ladles' 
Wrappers from 60e. ? Children’s Cos
tumes, Dresses and Coats from 25c.? 
Pinafores, Underwear and all plain 
sewing from 10c.? Boys’ and Girls’ 
Coats from 60c. MRS. O’BRIEN, 16 
Cabot Street Jly29,s,tf

25c. a Box. WANTED—At Once, a Re
porter for the "Evening Telegram”; 
all applications confidential, and by 
letter only. Janl4,tf

and 448’s,
860 bags WtttTB A

Peter 0’Mara,
The Druggist,

de=KmWATEB 8T-WEai
J. J. ST. JOHN WANTED—By 15th Janu

ary, 1218, an Editer for the “Evening 
Telegram.” All applicatldhs ln writ- 
tuf, and will be strictly confidential. 

dec26,tf

THE LATEST AND BEST IN MUSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.IN. and MS DUCKWORTH STREET.
CURBSMENARD’S LINIMI 

COLDS.mmrnmPhone
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THE food value of cocoa has 

been proven by centuries 
of use, and dietitians and phy
sicians the world over arc 
enthusiastic in their endorse
ments of it. It is said to con- 

otain more nourishment than 
beef, in a more readily assimi-1 

lated form. The choice, how
ever, should be a high-grade 

cocoa,—“Baker’s” of 
course.

IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO 
Trademark on every package

Hade only by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
Montreal, Can.. Dorchester, Mass.

__ ____ ________ Established 1780 '***?'

Deceived
AND

Disowned
BUT

True as Steel!
CHAPTER XXV.

CAUTIOUS CONFIDENCE.

He put the question in his most 
careless manner, but he watched her 
closely from beneath hie eyelids.

A shadow passed over Olivo's face 
as she replied quietly:

“I saw Mr. Verner some few days 
ago.”

"With Mr. Morgan ?" asked Norman- 
by, with just the slightest suspicion 
of a sneer in his smooth tones.

“No; I have not seen Morgan for 
some time," she answered, a flush ris
ing to her face; then she turned aside 
as if to mark her distaste of the sub
ject.

“Ah! Morgan is a restless being," 
said Mr. Normanby, with a sigh. “He 
is young and thoughtless ; I look upon 
him as the happiest of mortals, Miss 
Seymour.”

Olive frowned faintly at the implied 
compliment, but Mr. Normanby, dis- ! 
regarding this sign, continued bland 
ly:

“Morgan, like most young men of 
his age and class, has been wild. For
give me, Miss Seymour, if I tread up
on dangerous ground in imparting 
this confidence. I have your best in
terests at heart, though, perhaps, you 
think I ought not to broach the sub
ject.”

“Pray go on,” said Olive coldly; 
and Normanby, with another keen 
glance, proceeded cautiously, for Olive 
was of dangerous clay and not to be 
molded easily, even in his powerful 
hands.

"Morgan has been wild and thought
less. He has always had a great deal 
of money, and his father, of whom I

Salves 
Can’t Cure 

Eczema.
In regard to skin diseases, medical 

authorities are now agreed on this.
Don’t imprison the disease germs 

In your skin by the use of greasy 
salves, and thus encourage them to 
multiply. A 'true cure of all ecze
matous diseases can be brought about 
only by using the healing agents in 
tiie form of a liquid.

WASH THE GERMS OUT.
The D. D. D. Prescription is a new 

skin discovery which is becoming fa
mous throughout Newfoundland and 
Canada. It is a simple wash, .com
pounded as a scientific antiseptic 
remedy for Eczema, Bad Leg, Ulcers, 
Sores, Pimples and all skin erup
tions. This wash penetrates to the 
disease germs and destroys them, 
then soothes and heals the skin as 
nothing else has ever done.

Don’t delay—this wash will cure, 
Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to-day. Sold everywhere. Recom
mended by T. McMurdo <e Co., A. W. 
Kennedy, M. Connors, Peter O’Hara,

cannot speak highly enough as a 
friend, hardly knows how to control 
and guide him.”

Olive glanced np at him sharply, as 
though to read the reason for this 
championship of Morgan Vernei^ but 
Mr. Normanby’s face was like a mask 
as he continued:

"Poor Morgan has had no mother 
to guide or counsel him. Bad com
panions, alas I are more numerous 
than good ones, and these bed com
panions have done him harm.”

Olive remained silent, and Norman
by drew a little nearer,

“Miss Seymour," he said softly, 
“forgive me if I presume to make 
excuses for your future husband”— 
Olive winced at the term—“I do so 
because I have heard of that wild 
Piece of folly on the night of the 
election; a display of bad taste, per
haps, which only one so gentle and— 
and-----^

"So powerless as I am would have 
pardoned,” Interrupted Olive, with a 
sudden flash of scorn.

Mr. Normanby bowed. “Ah! don’t 
put it like that,” he said. "Let us ra
ther attribute it to your Innate mer
cifulness. If you have already par
doned Morgan, will you not go one 
step farther T”

"What would you have me do ?” 
said Olive, unconsciously turning to 
him for advice. Since her father was 
too feeble to realize the situation, 
there was none other to whom she 
could go for help and counsel ; for 
she fancied that Lady Cravenden had 
been somewhat cold of late, attribut
ing her son’s absence from home to 
Olive’s refusal to marry him.

Mr. Normanby’s eyes gleamed with 
satisfaction at her appeal to him.

"Redeem the pledge which you so 
generously gave, and become Mor
gan’s wife,” he replied gently. “You 
cannot withdraw from it now. Your 
father’s health and happiness—your 
own inheritance—depend on it.”

“Do you think I don’t know that!” 
exclaimed poor Olive, her eyes fixed 
on his with a look of pain In their 
depths.

“You cannot, I say, withdraw that 
promise,” said Mr. Normanby, in his 
smooth voice. “It is a promise, you 
know, a promise by which you were 
saved from ruin. You entered Into a 
solemn bond of betrothal, even”—he 
paused a moment—"even if, with that 
promise, you did not give your heart."

Olive started, and Normanby smiled 
to himself. He had found her weak 
point

"You did not love him; he knew 
it as well as you; and It was that 
alone which drove him desperate.”

Olive looked up, wondering if Mr. 
Normanby meant to set down Mor
gan’s shortcomings to her account

“He saw It and It made him des
perate;” reiterated Normanby, “You 
know a Jealous lover will do mad 
things; and that scene by which he 
Insulted you and ybur dear father 
was the outcome of madness produc
ed by your coldness.”

Again he paused, but Olive did not 
speak.

“Don’t think I am blaming you, 
dear Miss Seymour,” he continued 
mildly. “Love is not a thing to be 
dealt with lightly; one does not carry 
one’s heart in one’s band to bestow

it at one's wilt But don't utterly con
demn Morgan If he felt the bitterness 
of your—shall I say contempt?—and 
was maddened by It"

"Are yon Speaking what yon believe 
to be the troth t" asked Olive abrupt
ly, turning her deep eyes on him.

Normanby's eyes drooped ever so 
slightly before their earnest regard, 
but he answered her gravely.

"On l\v word of honour—yes,” he 
said. "Morgan Is not altogether bad, 
and I will prove It to you. Though 
even it he were you could hardly re
tract your word unless he gave you 
good cause.”

"No,” exclaimed Olive, with a look 
of utter despair. "I know that! I 
have given my word. I cannot with
draw."

"If I can prove to yon that*Morgan 
has changed—has reformed, so as to 
be more worthy of you—will you ful
fill your word without further de
lay?” urged Normanby.

But here he had made a false step; 
by his very insistence he had roused 
Olive's suspicion. His motives she 
could not fathom, but that there was 
some underlying reason for this 
pleading she felt certain. She turned 
on him suddenly.

"Why are you so anxious 7” she 
asked pointedly.

"Because, Miss Seymour,” said 
Normanby, "Morgan Is my best 
friend. Don’t judge me as utterly 
heartless. I-have some feeling, be
lieve me; and your father, too, has 
been most good to me. I should like 
to see yon both happy."

“Do you think I should be happy 
with Morgan Verner?" asked Olive, 
almost sternly.

"Why not?” returned Mr. Norman
by. “He loves you dearly, and would 
give up anything in the world to 
gain your love.”

Olive’s lips curled involuntarily, 
but she was determined to probe for 
herself the honesty of this man's 
purpose.

"Do you think he cared for me as 
much as the man who saved me 
from droVnlng at the risk of hie 
llfef’ she asked, looking straight at 
him.

Normanby started and stared at her 
as if he would read her Inmost 
thoughts.

“You mean Reuben Wynter?” he 
said, and then, as she inclined her 
head while a vivid blush crossed her 
face, he deliberately lied. 
e "Yes, I do think so,” said he. "For 
one thing, he was utterly unworthy 
of your thought Vile by birth and 
act—a criminal, heartless, profligate, 
a felon.”

"No, not” she cried, unable to hear 
the man she loved thus abused. 
“Don’t say that”

"But I must” replied Mr. Nor
manby. "The evidence against him 
is only too clear. Remember, after 
all, it Is Morgan Verner who saved 
your father from ruin.”

There was a pause.
“Besides, dear Miss Seymour, the 

man is dead. Beyond the reach of 
justice, or of your pity.”

"Are you sure of that?” asked Olive.
Absolutely certain,” declared her 

companion in tones of conviction. 
“He died on the Portsmouth Road, 
and lies buried in a pauper’s grave. 
Indeed, I can prove this to you, for I 
myself saw him before he was buried.
I took the trouble to go and identify 
him, for Morgan’s sake, as well as 
yours."

Olive’s eyes flashed ; her breath 
came in gasps. A vision rose before 
her of the sun-tanned face of her

Fail.

AT 60 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH
By the time a man or woman is 60, 

the kidneys and bladder need a little 
help to keep them in good working 
order.

Rheumatism and backache so' often 
accompany the later years of life, most 
people have an idea health and vigor 
cannot be expected much alter the 
fiitieth year.

As » matter of fact there is no basis 
for these fears, we could show a number 
•f letters proving our contention that if 
GIN PILLS are taken to keep the urine 
normal, prevent colds settling on the 
kidneys or bladder, and ward off Rheu
matic attacks, almost everyone can 
enjoy perfect health at this late period.

To quote from a letter received from 
• prominent Consulting Engineer of 
New York City—“Your remedy I find, 
at 60 years of age, to give perfect relief 
from the Kidney and Bladder troubles 
incident to one of my age. "

Perhaps von know a man or woman 
whoa# life is made a torment by Rheu
matism, Backache, Sciatica, or Swollen 
Jointe. Don't let it continue, Sor Gin 
Pills will eerily bring that longed-for 
relief. You don’t have to buy Gin Pille 
to try them. Write for a free sample. 
Address the Nationel Drag & Chemical 
Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto; cr i. 
yon live in the United States mite to 
Na-Dru-Co 909 Slain 5L, Buffalo, 
N.Y. 4M

Poisons Remain in the Blood, Which 
Cause Pains and Aches — Read 

Here of the Surest Way el 
Setting the Kidneys Sight

Brockville, Ont, January 19th.—It 
you have headaches, backaches and 
rheumatic pains you hive reason to 
suspect the kidneys. Pain Is caused 
by poisons In the blood, and poisons 
only remain In the blood when the 
kidneys are defective and fall to do 
their work.

This Brockville lady has reported 
her case because she believes that a 
great many people are suffering as 
she did without knowing the cause or 
cure. •

Mrs. Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street, 
Brockville, Ont., writes: "For years I 
was afflicted with kidney complaint 
I became very nervous, was easily 
worried and had frequent headaches 
and neuralgic pains, especially 
through the back. I had Indigestion, 
poor circulation of the blood and 
often was bothered with weak spells. 
I commenced using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and had only taken 
two boxes when I felt greatly relieved. 
I continued the treatment however, 
until I was completely cured. In all 
I took about ten boxes, and have not 
been troubled in this way since. I 
highly recommend Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and I think also that 
the Plasters and Ointment can’t be 
equalled."

Here is another letter to show how 
rheumatic pains disappear when the 
action of the kidneys is awakened by 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills:

Mr. ' John May, Walkerton, Ont, 
writes: “I was troubled with rheuma
tism in my legs and I became so lame 
that I could scarcely get around. Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills were re
commended to me, and so I com
menced using them. After I had 
been taking them for awhile I was 
delighted to find that my rheumatism 
had left me, and to-day I am as sound 
as a bell, able to get around and at
tend to business. I have made use of 
Dr. Chase’s medicines in many ways 
for the last forty years, and cannot 
speak too well of their good quali
ties.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limit
ed, Toronto. You cannot expect such 
results from substitutes. Insist on 
getting the genuine.
lovor, and she knew that this man 
had lied to her. There was some 
deep-laid plot here, and it behooved 
her to be careful.

All unconscious of the havoc he 
•himself had wrought in hie carefully 
laid plans by that one needless lie, 
Mr. Normanby smiled serenely as ho 
said:

“Forgive me if I have shocked you 
by my plain speaking, dear Miss Sey
mour. Shall I leave you to think it 
over?”

“Yes—If you will, Mr. Normanby," 
returned Olive quietly; and murmur
ing something about letters and the 
library, he made his way there alone, 
feeling quite satisfied with his work.

Olive, left to herself, strove to 
think collectedly. She knew now 
that there was some connection be
tween her marriage with Morgan Ver
ner and the affairs of the philanthro
pic Mr. Normanby, and she wisely de
termined to conceal from both of 
them the fact of her meeting with 
Reuben, and to hold herself free as 
long as possible.

Meanwhile, Mr. Normanby, quite 
assured of success, though he had 
wrung no definite promise from Olive 
as yet, wrote but one letter, and that 
was to Morgan Verner. It was very 
brief, and ran as follows:

Dear Morgan: I have prepared 
the way. Come down as quickly as 
ybu can, but don’t fail to see me first, 
before you venture to speak to any 
one else here. Yours, Normanby.”

At dinner Sir Edwin, looking fully 
restored to health, made his appear
ance, and welcomed his guest warm
ly. Mr. Normanby amused and Inter
ested the old man, relating anecdotes 
one after the other; but to Olive’s In
tense relief no mention was made of 
Reuben or of Morgan Verner. That 
night, as he sat up over his cigar, 
Mr. Normanby mused over what he 
termed his conquest of Olive.

“How easily people are got over,” 
he said to hhflself, “if you only pull 
the right string. They are all pup>- 
pets In my hands. Even Miss Olive, 
with all her beauty and pride—her, 
too, I have bent to my will and .used 
to further my own ends. 'Pon my 
word, she is almost too good to waste 
upon that boorish sot, Morgan. It I 
could only have married her myself!”

He strode up and down the room, 
turning over In his mind the pros and 
cons of the question.

‘•No!" he said at last, throwing 
away his cigar, "Women are but ne
cessary evils, and clog one’s footsteps.* 
Only a fool can afford to marry. 
While I have only myself to look af
ter, I am oafs.”

Having come to this amiable con
clusion, Mr. Normanby prepared for 
bed.

JTo be Continued.)

Halifax Relief 
Fund.

MOCKBBGGAR WARD.
(Collector: Mr. John Roper.) 

John Roper .... .. ,
Absalom Powell .. ,
Arthur Sweetland .. ,
Joseph Thompson .. ;
Sergt and Mrs. Fitzgerald

Samuel Abbott (of Sam.) .,
Alex. Mifflin.......................
James Miles.......................
Hubert Sweetland.............
Thos. O. Ford...................
Samuel Abbott (of Arch.)

James Abbott (of Arch.) .. 
George Abbott (of Hugh)
Arthur Abbott...................
Arch Abbott (of Sam) ..
Wm. Abbott.................. ...
Arch Abbott (of Arch) ..
Alex. Abbott.......................
Charles Abbott (of Geo.) ..
Stewart Abbott..................
George Abbott (of Chas.) ..
Richard Abbott..................
Joseph S. Abbott.................
Miss E. Brown .. ». ..
Harold Brown............. ...
Edgar Brown......................
Thomas Dyke .. ». „ ..
Joseph Dyke........... . .. ,.
Arthur Gibbs..................».
Thos. Guy............................
Miss Hogan........................
James Mouland (of Thos.) 
Stewart Mouland (of Jam 
John Mouland (of Sam) .. 
Thomas Mouland (of Ellas) 
William Monland (of Rich 
Mark Mouland (of Wm.) .. 
Hugh Mouland (of Wm.) ..
Ronald Mouland.................
Archibald Mouland . ..
Samuel Mouland (of Wm.) 
Wm. Mouland (of John) ..
Heber Mifflin.......................
Ed war» Powell..................
Joseph Randell..................
Samuel Randell .................
Ernest Randell..................
Joseph Soper......................
Geo. Sweetland..................
Albert Sweetland..............
Jacob Taylor.......................
James Soper....................
Mrs. Samuel Abbott............
Mark Abbott.......................
Fred Abbott .. .. .. .. ..
George Dyke ....................
James Guy, Jr.....................
James Guy, Sr.....................
James Green.......................
Abm. Gibbs........................
Philip Mouland...............
Hugh Mouland (of R.) .. 
George Mouland .. .. .. 
Samuel Mouland (of Sam)
Alex. Mouland...................
Albert Mouland (of Wm.)
Edward Mouland..............
Lewis Mouland..................
Henry Mouland (of Amb.)
John Mouland...................
Henry Mouland (of Rich) 
William Mouland (of Tho
Silas Mouland .. t............
Benjamin Mouland.............
Roger Mouland .. .. .. .. 
Thos. Mouland (of Reuben)
Wm. Mifflin........................
Samuel Miles, Sr.................
James Randell .. ...............
John Randell....................
John Soper ........................
James Sweetland..............
John Strickland .. .. ..
C. E. Thompson..................
Friend..................................
Richard Gibbs...................
Reuben Mouland..............
Silas Rolls.........................
John Sweetland; Jr............
Fred Mouland...................

- BAYLEY’S COVE 
(Collector: Mr. HezeK 

John Templeman, Sr.
J. T. Swyers...........,.............. 3 00
Roger Abbott..............
Lewis Abbott .. .. ..
Alfred Templeman ..
Henry J. Abbott .. ..
John Abbott (of Thos.)
W. J. Coleridge....................... 2 00
Geo. Templeman .. ..
Hezekiah Abbott .. ..
David Abbott............ .
Clement Abbott.............
George Power............*
Thos. Hicks (of Chap.)
John Mouland (of John)
Joseph Stagg.......................... 1 00
Christopher Durdle ..

.. 3 20 00
8 00

• • 8 00
• # 8 00
.. 8 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

•• 2 00
2 00

ee 2 00
1 60
1 60

1.. 1 60
1 50

• • 1 20
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

M 1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

M 1 00
1 00
1 00

ee 1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

» . 1 00
es) 1 00

. . 1 00
» » 1 00

’d.) 1 00
. , 1 00
• • 1 00
#e 1 00

1 00
• » 1 00
e« 1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

,, 1 00
e. 1 00
, , 60
, , 60
, , 60
,e 60

CO
ee 60
• , 60

60
, , 60
. , 60

50
60

, , 60
60

, , 50
60
60

. , GO
60

, , 50
>■) 60

50
50
60
60
60
60
60
50
60
50
50
50
60
30
30
20
20
20

3111 00

RD.
Abbott)
..3 3 00

3 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

.e 2 90
2 00
2 00
1 50
1 00

.e 1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

•• 1 00

Girls ! Have a Mass 
af Beautiful Hair, 

Soft, Glossy, Wavy
A small bottle destroys dandruff and 

doubles beauty of your hair.

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what 
will please you most will bo after a 
few week’s use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine Immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully . draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect Is am
azing—your half will be light, fluffy 
and wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drag store or 
toilet counter for a few cents and 
prove that your hair Is as pretty and 
soft as any—that it has been neglect
ed ir Injured by careless treatment— 
that’s all—you surely can have beauti
ful hair and lots of it if you will just 
try a little Danderine.

Henry)

MILLIONS DIE

•CUlona wold have boon saved 
only somaoa sense prevention had 
baoa aeod la tha first staga. If YOU 
IAB1 a Sufferer from Asthma) Bron
chi tie, Catarrh, r.eurley, Weak 
Lungs, (Dough and Colds—all Die- 
earn leading np to Consumption— 
Tuberculosis, YOU AU interested 
la Dr. Btrandgard’e T.B. Medicine, 
Write for Testimonials sad Booklet 
SB- STIAWDOABO’S mJICDn PO, 

Vin ni Tense Street. Terence
Stafford’s Prescription “A”— 

hire for diseases of the Stom
ach: Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh, Gastritis and Msrroiie

THE 13RITISH NORTH
AMERICAN .AGENCIES. 

■Representatives,
Post Office Box 1131,

St, John’s, j3ewfoondhnd

Perdrai Abbott....................... 1 00
Bert Little............................... 1 00
Joseph Templeman................. 1 00
Wm. Hicks (of John) .. .. 1 00
Heber Abbott (of Stephen) .. 1 00
George White................... 1 00
Philip White .. ....................... 1 00
John White....................... 1 00
Frank Fitzgerald............. 1 00
John G. Fisher................. 1 00
Walter Fisher................... 1 00
Philip Way....................... 1 00
Jos. Mouland (of Robt) .... 1 00
Samuel Hayward (of Joseph) 1 00
William White................  1 00
Joseph Abbott (of Wm.) .... 1 00
Caleb Durdle.................... 1 00
Solomon Keel................... 1 00
Joseph Whitten .. .. .. .. 1 00
Samuel Whiffen................. 1 00
Ellas Whiffen................... 1 00
Dugeld Whiffen..................... 1 00
Philip Durdle .. .. .. .. .. 1 00
Gilbert Noftal................... 1 00
Benaugh Abbott.................. .. 1 00
George Templeman............... 1 00
Charloe Abbott (of Chas.) .. 1 00
John Lender, Sr................. 1 00
Wm. Abbott (of Thoe.) .... 1 00
Roger Butler.................... 1 00
George Butler................... 1 00
Leopold Way.......................... 1 00
Wallace Abbott........................ 1 00
Ruth Swyers.................... 1 00
Vashti Swyers................... 1 00
Samuel Hicks (of Wm.) .... 1 00
Miss Gertie Groves......... 1 00
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GO 
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John Stagg .. »...........
Tobias Durdle..................
George Keel..............
Abednego Fisher............. **
John Lander (of Jno.) „ 
Albert Lander j. .. .. M **
James Lander............. .....
George Lander..................
Nicholas Fitzgerald », ’’
Benj. Lintern.....................
Fred Mouland.....................”
George Lintern (of Ben.) 
George Keel (of Law) ..
Elias Power ..............
Robert Short................... t
Stephen Keel (of Law) .. 
Alexander Hayward .. ___
Samson Abbott................. _
Daniel Butler (of Wm.) ..
William Butler...................."
John TempleJhan (of Rd.) 
James Templeman (of Rd.) 
Andrew Abbott (of Jos.) „ 
Hugh Abbott (of Thos.) .. 
Chas. Abbott (of Law) .. M
Isaac J. Abbott...................
Daniel Butler, Sr..................
Alex. Butler .........................
Robert Stagg i......................
Thomas Butler......................
Edward Butler, Jr.................
James Mouland (of Robt) .. 
Samuel Abbott (of Rd.) ..
Stewart Swyers...................
Fred Power....................... ..
Johnn Way (of Wm.)...........
Sundries ..................................

(To be Continued)

Are Popular West 
of the Great LakJ

MRS. W. J. VALE TALKS OF I 
KIDNEY PILLS.

James Abbott (of James)
Hugh Hiclts (of Wm.) ..
James Bradley.............
James Way, Sr. ..... .
Friend............................
Rufus Marsh 
James Mouland, Sr. ,
John Hayward .. ..
Levi Keel..................
Alfred John Hayward 
Thomas Carpenter ..
James Templeman ..
Alfred Swyers ....
Edmund Fisher (of
William Chard........................
George Chard, Jr......................
Samuel Chard.........................
Thoe. Fitzgerald....................
James White ,. .« ., .. • •
Robt Tremblet........................
Isaac Fisher...........................
Caleb Fisher...........................
Samuel Fisher, Sr.....................
John Swyers..........................
Hugh Abbott (of James) .. ..
Ernest Fisher.........................
Samuel Fisher (of Jas.) .. ..
Absalom White .. .............
George Abbott (of James) .. 
Joseph Mouland (of James)
Fred Hayward........................
Hezekiah Keel........................
Frederick Keel........................
Herbert Whiffen .. .. .. ••
Fred Whiffen..........................
Joseph Abbott (of James) ....
Thomas Edmonds...................
John Mouland (of Robt) .. .. 
Mrs. John Mouland .. . • • •
Stephen Mouland....................
Lewis Butler .. .. .. -...........
Isaac Durdle..........................
Alfred Hayward (of Geo.) ..
David Millaly..........................
Thos. Abbott (of Thos.) ....
James Skeffington............. ...
James Abbott (of Wm.) .. ..
Frederick Abbott (of Geo.) ..
Elijah Abbott..........................
James Abbott (of Jas.) .. «•
Mrs. James Abbott..................
Ell Abbott .. .. •• ». m ..
Garland Keel .. .. • • ». • •
Hugh Abbott (Red Point) .. 
Edmund Butler, Sr. .. .. — 
Samson Butler .. *• .« •• •• 
Stewart Butler •• ••
Isaac Keel .............. »•••..
Sarah Sweetland .. .. •• •• 
James Short • • .. .. .. •• •• 
Edward Keel (of Law) .. ..
William John Butler.............
Thoe. Fisher ». .. .. •• ..
Joseph Hayward....................
Daniel Whiffen *. .. .. .. .« 
Isaac Hicks (of John) .. —
Isaac Butler........................ -
Heber Power............................
George Dqrdle (of Wm.) .. .. 
Hy. James Abbott .. .. .. .. 
Charles Hayward —
John-Bradley

She Also Tells How Her DjspJ 
Was Cured by Using D 044*1 j] 
pepsin Tablets.
Pandora, Alta., January ml 

(Special.)—“We are never wltho«| 
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills to | 
house.” That’s what Mrs. W. J.vl 
a well-known and highly respected! 
sident of this place has to say o(J 
great Canadian kidney remedy. 1 
husband suffers from lumbago, 
they always help him," is the raj 
that she gives.

”1 must also tell you," Mri. ti 
continued, "whet Dodd’s DyipJ 
Tablets did for me. They cured f 
of a very bad attack of dyspepilil 
have elao derived great benefit fif 
the use of Dodd's Kidney Plis.

It is evidence like this that pni 
that the Dodd’a remedies have |tU 
a permanent place in the family M 
cine chests of the West Dodd'in 
ney Pills are particularly poptM 
The success with Which they taj 
been used to treat all kinds of kids 
ills from backache to rheumatlim ■ 
Bright’s Disease have earned fort» 
the gratitude of thousands of pflfj 
on this sde of thel Great Lakei.

Fads and Fashions,;
The latest French models 

many colors In combination.
Satin in dark coloured designs • 

used for collar and cuff sets.
White fox scarfs go well 

one-piece navy serge dresses.
Lingerie blouses are more 

partant than ever this season.

T. J. EDENS.
20 boxes KIPPERED HEHBIM| 

BONELESS CODFISH. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 

SELECTED SALT HERRINS, j

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF. 
FAMILY MESS PORK. 

PIGS’ JOWLS.
200 lbs. CANADIAN BREAI-| 

FAST BACON. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

CAL. ORANGES. 
TABLE APPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

STRAWBERRY JAM, 2 lb. poto I 
RASPBERRY JAM, 2 lb. pots, f

FRY’S COCOA. 
CADBURY’S COCOA. 
MILK MACARONI. 
TOMATO CATSUP.

1 lb. tin LUNCH TONGUE, *|

KELLOGG’S—
Corn Flakes.
Wheat Flakes.
Wheat Biscuits.
Krn rubles.
Drlnket 
Bran.

10 Barrels 
H0LYB00D CABBAGE, Ore* 

FRESH EGGS.
FRESH RABBITS.

—’

T. J. EDENS
Dockworlb Street 
and Military Road.

MENARD'S LINIMENT

CODFISH B
UNIAO IMPOH

Trust of 18 Gj 
OPORTO—j 

Telegrams :—Uni 
Buyers and Consigl 

on consignments. 
References:—

Banco de Portuj 
tramarino, Lon! 
Ltd., Oporto.

EARLY M
RUSSIA AND ROUMANIA.

PETROGRAD, Jan. 18.
A dangerous state has arisen in r >1 

lations between Roumanie and tli| 
Bolshevik!. A two-hour ultimatur| 
has been sent to the Roumanian milij 
tary authorities by the Revolutionary 
Committee of the 9th Russian Army! 
demanding a free passage to the Ru J 
sian troops through Jassy, the tem| 
porary chief tpwn of Roumania.

tiling MORE PEACE PROPOSALS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. 

Germany and Pope Benedict, Senl 
ator Lewis of Illinois said to-day, arl 
each planning new early peace movel 
ments. I have reason to know, sail 
the Senator, that Berlin expects tf 
withdraw her peace proposals to till 
Bolshevik! and make new proposal J 
but proposals which will be appliel 
able not only to Russia, but to all hc| 
opponents. I have also information! 
he continued, that the Pope is plaiT 
ntng with the acquiescence of Ita’f 
another effort towards peace. Fol 
these reasons, Lewis said, he intend-A 
to defer discussion of his Senate r-4 
solution proposing the endorseme ;| 
of the President’s peace programme T
STRIKES AND RIOTS IN AUSTHI t|

LONDON, Jan. 18.
Serious strikes accompanied I 

riots have taken place in Vienna nni 
other cities of Austria, according if 
News Agency telegrams to Zurich ai l 
other points of Switzerland. A moetl 
Ing of workers in a peace demonetnxl 
tlon at Vienna on Tuesday night cn.il 
odin a riot, during which, accord in I 
to an Exchange Telegraph despair I 
food shops were looted, A wlrolonr 
press despatch from Borne, says i:. 
strikes broke out on Monday mon! 
Ing in factories in Vienna, Brat! 
(Gratz), Brunn, Llnznd, Wiener, anl 
Neustadt, the walkouts resulting in t 
riot which necessitated vigorous p.. 
lice action. On Tuesday the numbol 
of strikers increased, and there wei 
numerous conflicts with the pollcJ 
Since Wednesday, the despatch state ] 
no Austrian paper has reached Swh 
zerland. It appears that the Austro 
an authorities arc anxious regard in I 
the situation at Prague. Bohemia, a! 
a civil government has been replace! 
by a military governor. The Vienna 
correspondent of the Munich Neel 
stradt Nachrlchtch says that report! 
of the Austrian cabinet crisis arc we | 
founded. Dr. Von Seidlcr, Premier, 
opposed not only by Czechs and Sot I 
Slavs, It is assured, but also by till 
Socialists who are chaffing unde! 
food difficulties, while the Germa! 
deputies are hostile owing to the V:- I 
mier’s alleged weak attitude towar. f 
the Czechs and South Slavs.

WHAT BERLIN SAYS OF AMERI
CA’S ARMY.

LONDON, Jan. 18. 
Commenting upon the statemen 

made by Secretary of War Baker bel 
fore the Congress committee regard 1 
ing war preparation, the semi-official 
Nord Deutsche Allegenciene ZeitungJ 
of Berlin, says: The American Seel 
retary of War speaks of an America F 
Army in France. There is an Amer 1 
can army in France, but it consist] 
entirely of wood cutters, railwa | 
workers and doctors, except two o] 
three divisions, whose precious live! 
are being spared in quiet places fa! 
behind the front. Secretary Bake! 
speaks as if shortly there would b«l 
1,500,000 Americans in France. Cat. 
the United States spare such a larpl 
number of men? The answer is ni I 
because a large part of the arm:! 
must stay behind for protection ol 
frontiers, coasts, colonies and foi) 
other duties of a political nature. Th>i 
political situation compels the United 
States to keep home a greater porj 
tion of her army and the countrv cat: 
At most put only 400,000 or 500,00(1 
in European battlefields. For tha 
transfer even of this number 250,00’j 
tons of shipping will be required ne-l 
cessitating 650 journeys of ships ol 
3,000 tons to 5,000 tons. Thus the ar! 
my of even this small size can’t possi 
bly be made available before the sum 
mer of 1918. In a decision on the 
west front this spring American par

The Above Red
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John Stagg .. .. .. .. _ 
Tobias Durdle .. M ' 
George Keel .. .. .. 
Abednego Fisher .. .. 
John Lander (of Jno.) „ 
Albert Lander t. .. tt 
James Lander .. .. .. '
George Lander...................
Nicholas Fitzgerald M ..
Ben). Llntern................
Fred Mouland....................
George Llntern (of Ben.) 
George Keel (of Law) ..
Ellas Power ...............
Robert Short....................
Stephen Keel (of Law) .* 
Alexander Hayward .. ..
Samson Abbott...............
Daniel Bntlor (of Wm.) ..
William Butler...................
John Templeitian (of Rd.) 
James Templeman (of Rd.) 
Andrew Abbott (of Jos.) 
Hugh Abbott (of Thos.) .. 
Chas. Abbott (of Law) ..
Isaac J. Abbott...............
Daniel Butler, Sr.................
Alex. Butler.....................
Robert Stagg....................
Thomas Butler...................
Edward Butler, Jr............
James Mouland (of Robt) 
Samuel Abbott (of Rd.) ..
Stewart Swyers...............
Fred Power........................
Johnn Way (of Wm.) ,
Sundries.................................

(To be Continued)
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Are Popular West 
of the Great

MRS. W. J. VALE TALKS OF DOB 
KIDNEY PILLS.

She Also Tells How Her Dyspep*| 
Was Cured by Using Dodd’s PjJ 

‘pepsla Tablets.
Pandora, Alta., January 18th.-| 

(Special.)—"We are never without i 
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 6i| 
house." That’s what Mrs. W. J. 
a well-known and highly respected it-1 
sident of this place has to say of th 1 
great Canadian kidney remedy. "lb| 
husband suffers from lumbago, ui| 
they always help him." Is the renal 
that she gives.

“I must also tell you," Mrs. Vale | 
continued, “what Dodd's DyBp 
Tablets did for me. They cured 
of a very bad attack of dyspepsia. 11 
have also derived great benefit fra] 
the use of Dodd’s Kidney Plis.

It is evidence like this that 
that the Dodd’s remedies have galmij 
a permanent place in the family i 
cine chests of the West Dodd’s 101*1 
ney Pills are particularly popllnl 
The success with which they bnl 
been used to treat all kinds of Mds»! 
ills from backache to rheumatism sill 
Bright’s Disease have earned for 1 
the gratitude of thousands of 
on this sde of thei Great Lakes.

Fads and Fashions.
The latest French models lho*| 

many colors in combination.
Satin in dark coloured designs *n| 

used for collar and cuff sets.
White fox scarfs go well wtt| 

one-piece navy serge dresses.
Lingerie blouses are more l®-1 

partant than ever this season.

T. J. EDENS.
20 boxes KIPPERED HERBI 

HONELESS CODFISH. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 

SELECTED SALT HERBIN&

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF. 
FAMILY MESS PORK. 

PIGS’ JOWLS.
200 lbs. CANADIAN BREAK

FAST BACON. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

CAL. ORANGES. 
TABLE APPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

STRAWBERRY JAM, 2 lb, pot* 
RASPBERRY JAM, 2 lb. pots.

FRY’S COCOA. 
CADBURY’S COCOA. ; 

MILK MACARONL 
TOMATO CATSUP.

1 lb. tin LUNCH TONGUE, ««•

KELLOGG’S—
Corn Flakes. 
Wheat Flakes. 
Wheat Biscuits. 
K rumbles. 
Drinketi 
Bran.

10 Barrels 
HOLYBOOD CABBAGE, Gr 

FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH RABBITS.

T. J. EDEN:
Onckwortb Street
and Military Road.

CODFISH IMPORTERS,
UN1AO IMPORTAPORA, Ltd.

Trust of 18 Great Importers,
OPORTO—PORTUGAL.

Telegrams:—Uniao Importadora.
Buyers and Consignees. Liberal advances 

on consignments.
References :—

Banco de Portugal, Banco Nacional Ul
tramarine, London & Brazilian Bank,
Ltd., Oporto. jan!9,eow

EARLY MESSAGES
RUSSIA AND ROUMANIA.

PETROGRAD, Jan. 18.
A dangerous state has arisen In re

lations between Roumanla and the 
Bolshevik!. A two-hour ultimatum 
has been sent to the Roumanian mili
tary authorities by the Revolutionary 
Committee of the 9th Russian Army, 
demanding a free passage to the Rus
sian troops through Jassy, the tem
porary chief town of Rumania.

MORE PEACE PROPOSALS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.

Germany and Pope Benedict, Sen
ator Lewis of Illinois said to-day, are 
each planning new early peace move
ments. I have reason to know, said 
the Senator, that Berlin expects to 
withdraw her peace proposals to the 
Bolshevik! and make new proposals, 
but proposals which will be applic
able not only to Russia, but to all her 
opponents. I have also information, 
he continued, that the Pope is plan
ning with the acquiescence of Italy 
another effort towards peace. For 
these reasons, Lewis said, he intended 
to defer discussion of his Senate re
solution proposing the endorsement 
of the President’s peace programme.

ticipatlon cam effect no change. The 
whole speech of the American Secre
tary of War ia a gigantic bluff.

SETTLEMENT BEACEHD.
BERLIN, Jan. 18.

On the resumption of peace nego
tiations at Brest-Litovsk Wednesday 
it was officially stated to-day, that a 
settlement of the principal questions 
concerning the future political rela
tions of the Central Powers and the 
Ukranians was reached during a pri
vate meeting with the Ukranian dele
gates.

Berlin, Jan. 18.—After an address 
to the peace delegates at Brest- 
Litovsk Wednesday by Leon Trotzky, 
Bolsheviki Foreign Minister, the Rus
sians agreed to a continuation of dis
cussions. The German Foregn Sec
retary, Dr. Von Kuehlmann, address
ed the delegates after Trotzky, and 
moved that they should start the dis
cussion in a business-like manner of 
the four points proposed by the Rus
sian delegation. To this Trotzky 
agreed. The next sitting was fixed 
for the following day. 
supposedk—om 144UNefflo?uth ZzzW

day called upon all citizens to take 
special precautions against fire.

WHY ZONE IS EXTENDED.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 18.

The recent extension by Germany 
of the barred zone to the waters 
around the Azores and Cape Verde Is
lands is presumed by the Lokal An- 
zeiger of Berlin in a recent issue to 
be due to the possibility that they 
might serve as assembling points for 
American transports and supply ships 
while good harbors and useful cable 
stations on a part of the African 
mainland were also included In the 
zone for the same reason. The paper 
expresses expectation that from the 
new extension zone will come weak
ening in effort of Germany's enemies 
because of the necessity of spreading 
the anti U-boat defenee measures 
over a much larger area.

BRITTSH STEAMER TORPEDOED.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.

The British steamer Boston City, 
a new ship of 2,700 tone gross register, 
owned by the Bristol City Line, Is re
ported sunk by a submarine. The 
ship was last In an American Atlan
tic port, Nov. 13. J. Arkelle A Co., 
agents of the Line here said they had 
received a report of the loss of the 
ship, but not from an official source. 
The Boston City was built In 1917 at 
Bristol, was 810 feet long, 42 feet 
beam.

I •'V

STRIKES AND RIOTS IN AUSTRIA.
LONDON, Jan. 18.

Serious strikes accompanied by 
riots have taken place in Vienna and 
other cities of Austria, according to 
News Agency telegrams to Zurich and 
other points of Switzerland. A meet
ing of workers in a peace demonstra- 1 
tion at Vienna on Tuesday night end
ed in a riot, during which, according 
to an Exchange Telegraph despatch, 
food shops were looted. A wireless 
press despatch from Berne, says the 
strikes broke out on Monday morn
ing in factories in Vienna, Bratz 
(Gratz), Brunn, Linzad, Wiener, and 
Neustadt, the walkouts resulting in a 
riot which necessitated vigorous po
lice action. On Tuesday the number 
of strikers increased, and there were 
numerous conflicts with the police. 
Since Wednesday, the despatch stated, 
no Austrian paper has reached Swit
zerland. It appears that the Austri
an authorities arc anxious

A NECESSARY ORDER.
WASHINGTON, Jan. IS.

Fuel Administrator Garfield issued 
a statement to-night reminding the' 
public that while the fuel restriction 
order was drastic the war was dras
tic, and the order was necessary as 
a war measure.

President Wilson will issue for pub
lication to-morrow morning in the 
newspapers a statement supporting 
the fuel restriction order and his 
standing by the position of Fuel Al- 
ministrator Garfield.

CAILLAUX REMOVED.
PARIS, Jan. 18.

Former Premier Joseph Calllaux 
who Is under arrest on the charge of 
"Trafficking with . the enemy” and 
other activities prejudlcal to the in
terests of France, was brought to-day 
from Saute prison where he is being 
confined, to the Palais De Justice. 
The purpose of bringing him to the 
Judicial Chambers was that he be 
present at the opening of documents 
•from Italy bearing upon his cose 
which reached Paris this morning.

ASKS HUGHES’ RESIGNATION.
SYDNEY, Australia, Jan. 18.

(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—At 
a meeting of the Council of the Na
tional Association representing all the 
National organizations of New South 
Wales, a resolution was tabled de
claring that the interests of the Com
monwealth and the National Party re
quire the resignation of Hon. W. H. 
Hughes from the premiership and 
leadership of the party. The discus
sion of the resolution was postponed 
to enable Premier Hughes to attend.

Cross Country Notes.
The rotary plaugh Is now stationed 

at Bishop's Falls ready for the heavy 
snow that Is' usually met with at the 
Topsails.

Merchants of Channel are now 
shipping fresh frozen cod to the 
American market

The recent spurt of mild weather 
has brought large quantities of 
smelts Close to the land at Bay St 
George, and fishermen have done well.

During the past week fishermen of 
Curling have done well at the herring 
fishery.

The new water shute at Mackay’s 
on the main line Is now in use for the 
winter service.

The new bungalow being construct
ed at Harry's Brook for Rev. Dean 
Rourke, of Carling, 4s about complet
ed.

Owing to the impossibility at 
the present time of procuring 
Uniforms for the Lads of the 
Newfoundland Highlanders, the 
Officers of the Brigade appeal to 
all ex-members or their families 
who have uniforms or parta of 
uniforms in their possession to 
help them out by turning them 
over to Lieut. Oke, Quartermas
ter of the Brigade, at the Ar
moury on Friday evening, or to 
any other Officer of the Brigade 
during this week.—jan!8,2i

INVITES CANADA TO PARTICIPATE

the situation at Prague. Bohemia, as 
a civil government has been replaced 
by a military governor. The Vienna 
correspondent of the Munich Neu>- 
stradt Nachrichteh says that reports 
of the Austrian cabinet crisis arc well 
founded. Dr. Von Seidler, Premier, is 
opposed not only by Czechs and South 
Slavà, it is assured, but also by the 
Socialists who are chaffing under 
food difficulties, while the German 
deputies are hostile owing to the Pre
mier’s alleged weak attitude towards 
the Czechs and South Slavs.

WHAT BERLIN SAYS OF AMERI
CA’S ARMY.

LONDON, Jan. 18.
Commenting upon the statement 

made by Secretary of War Baker be
fore the Congress committee regard
ing war preparation, the semi-official 
.n ^eutscllc Allcgenciene Zeitung, 

of Berlin, says: The American Sec
retary of War speaks of an American 
Army in France. There is an Ameri
can army in France, but it consists 
entirely of wood cutters, railway 
workers and doctors, except two or 
three divisions, whose precious lives 
sIm j °g 3par°d In quiet places far Behind the front Secretary Baker 

68 H shortly there would be 
1,500000 Americans in France. Can 
the United States spare such a large 
number of men? The answer is no, 
Because a largo part of the army 
must stay behind for protection of 
irontiers, coasts, colonies and for 

duties of a political nature. The 
Political situation compels the United
tw, kcep home a greater por- 

on of her army and the country can 
at most put only 400,000 or 500,000 
in European battlefields. For the 
transfer even of this number 250,000
ces»i^L6hip*?ln? wlU be required ne- 
owMtttlng 6o0 journeys of ships of 
3.000 tons to 5,000 tons. Thus the ar- 

u even small size can’t possi- 
n!L.n??de available before the sum- 

3r of 1918. In a decision on the 
west front this spring American par-

OTTAWA, Jan. 18.
A cable received to-day by Trades’ 

Congress officials here indicates that 
the British Labor Party have arrived 
at a conclusion as to what they con
sider should be the war aims of the 
Allies and -that they will be repre
sented at the Allied conference to be 
held on Feb. 20th. The Britishers 

regarding | are anxious that the Dominion Work-

Sunday Services
Church of England Cathedral—Holy 

Communion (1st Sunday) 7.00, 8.00
and 11; other Sundays, 8; Matins (ex
cept 1st Sunday), 11; Children’s Ser
vice, 3.30; Evensong, 6.30. Week Days 
—Matins. 8.00; Evensong, 5.30; Saints’ 
Days, Matins, 7.30; Holy Communion, 
8.00; Thursdays, Holy Communion, 
7.15; Fridays, Evensong, 7.30. Sunday 
Schools, 2.45 p.m.; Boys’ Bible Class, 
2.45 p.m. (Vestry); C.M.B.C. (Synod 
Building), 3 p.m.

St. Thomae’s—Holy Communion. 8; 
Moning Payer, 10; Intercession Ser
vice and Sermon, 11. Preacher, The 
Rector. Subject: “Changing Crosses 
into Crowns." Sunday Schools, 2.45 
p.m.; Dunfleld Boys’ Bible Class, 2.45; 
Girls’ Bible Class, 2.45; Women’s 
Bible Class. 3. Evensong and Ser
mon, 6.30. Preacher, Rev. C. A. Moul
ton.

St. Michael’s—Holy Communion, 8 
(every Sunday) ; Holy Communion, 11 

_ .. (3rd Sunday); Matins, 11; Children’s
LONDON, Jan. 18. Service, 3.30; Evensong 6 30 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— St Mary the Virgin, St John’s West 
The Committee on Premium Bonds —Holy Communion on the first Sun- 
has reported that it does not advise day in each month at noon; every 
the issue of premium bonds until fur1 other Sunday at 8 a.ra. Other Ser- 
ther efforts have been made to ren- , vices at 11 a.m. and 6 30 p m 
der the present Issues more attractive ] Chrigt Chnrch Quldl yld, _ H , 
to investors. The committee admits Communion, second Sunday at 8 a.m.; 
that there is a cons derable untapped Evening Prayer- thlrd Sunda , £
source of investment which might be month at 7 p m E oth/r Sunday 
secured by the issue of premium a^ 3 gg p m 7

THE Sunlight enterprise and organization for production, 
* manufacture, and distribution were made complete long 

before the war. But during the war the difficulties and 
costs of transport have been multiplied. Therefore, Lever 
Brothers have purchased a fleet of steamships to convoy 
raw materials direct from their plantations to Port Sunlight

The Housewife is given the full benefit of this enterprise, and thus, in spite of 
the difficulties caused in England by the war, Sunlight Soap remains the best 
soap throughout the world, and gives the fullest value for the housewife's money.

THt SUNLIGHT SERVICE IS THE HOST COMPLETE SOAP SEPVICE IN THE 
WOULD. SUNLIGHT SOAP IS MADE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE’S PROFIT, FOR 
ONLY THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFIT BY SUNLIGHT SOAP.

AGAINST PREMIUM BONDS.

SUNLIGHT SOAP7m mom Lever 
en Somp » s

V
Parity ani 

Excellence.

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED.

PORT SUNUpHT, 
ENGLAND.

5062.

issue of
bonds, but it doubts whether the to
tal thus obtainable would justify un
desirable and controversial legisla
tion.

ers should be present at this confer
ence and the Congress will hold a 
meeting soon in Ottawa to arrive at 
a decision as to whether they will 
send a representative. In the event 
of the executive deciding to do so 
one of the members of that body 
would be chosen.
ADMINISTRATION BILL PASSED.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.
The administration hill authorizing 

the expenditure of fifty millions from 
the funds of the Shipping Board for 
the Government purchase of lands 
near shipyards upon which to erect 
houses for the use of shipyard em
ployees, was passed to-day by the 
Senate after a brief debate. The bill 
now goes to the House.

CANADIAN SEAMEN DROWNED.
OTTAWA, Jan. 18. 

The Naval Department announces 
that the following ordinary seamen 
members of the R.H.C.V.R. were lost

TRADE COMMISSIONERS APPOINT
ED.
LONDON, Jan. 18.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The Board of Trade Journal announ
ces that Mr. G. T. Milne, at present 
Trade Commissioner for Australia, 
will take up his duties as soon as 
possible in Montreal as senior British 
Trade Commissioner in Canada in 
succession to Mr. Hamilton Wickes, 
who is for the persent remaining at 
headquarters in England in accord
ance with the new arrangement 
whereby the Trade department at 
home will have the benefit always 
of the direct assistance and advice of 
one or more Trade Commissioners 
with practical experience of trade 
conditions In the Empire. Mr. F. W. 
Field will be appointed British Trade 
Commissioner in Canada, with head
quarters at Toronto. Mr. Field is 
editor of the Monetary Times and re
cognized as one of the leading au
thorities on financial and commercial 
matters In the Dominion.

ASYLUM FOR THE POOR.
Holy Communion—The first Sun

day in each month at 9 a.m.
VathiB—Fvery Sunday at 9 a.ra. 
Virginia School Chapel — Evening 

Prayer every Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL. 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 pun. 
Sunday SehooL—Every Sunday at 

4 n m.
St Matthew’s Church, The Goulds

—11 a.m., Mattins and Holy Com
munion.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. Dr. Bond 

6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.
George Street—11, Rev. D. B. Hem 

meon; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Thompson.
Cochrane Street—11, Rev. H. Royle 

6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.
Wesley—11, Rev. L. G. Hudson; 6.30 

Rev. H. Royle.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
In planning your meals for the day

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,
Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A.. Minister. 
Sunday Services at 11 and 6.30. The 
Minister will preach at both ser
vies. Morning sucbject, “Helping 
Yourself"; evening subject: .“Robert 
Burns and the Univesal Botherhood.” 
There will be a recital at the evening 
service.

Lnh^h.em,rnC^!ntnfleei,aUX«lary’QSte': Cocoa; It is appetizing, economical,' 
phens Furness, Dec. 13. Harry Ben-! . * . . ... „
nett Lawes, Regina, Sask.; Henry nutritious and health giving.
Leo Meoan, St. John, N.B.; 
Franklyn Roman, Halifax.

William

CUBA’S SUGAR CHOP.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.

President Menocol, of Cuba, by a 
decree lias permitted distribution 
throughout the world of the entire 
Cuban crop by International Sugar 
Committee, which works with the 
Food Administration.

Congregational Chnrch. — Rev. W. 
H. Thomas, Minister. Services at 11 

... ............D »-_______ __________, , and 6.30. The Minister will preach
to meet the requirements of the Food °n b®tb ioc=“lon®' tho afternoon 
„ , „ .H ' a special collection for ArmeniansControl Board, use Cleveland s Health , and gyrlang wlll be taken at the Sun

day School. At the evening service 
the Anthem, "The Hart Pantet.h 
(Mason), and the quartette, "SoftEvery man, woman and child can 

do something to help our country la 
this crisis by using Cleveland's 
Health Cocoa.

To help conserve food, insist upon 
having Cleveland’s. Do not take any 
substitute. jan6,s,w,8i

THE MAYOR’S WARNING.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.

In a proclamation asserting that

Hockey Notes.
The Hockey League meets to-night 

to arrange the schedule of games. 
The teams will begin practice early

New York City is*menaced by the im- next week and the opening game of 
minent possibility of a general con- the season will probably be played on 
flagration because of tho recent cold Feb. 1st.
weather and shortage of coal and | The rinks are now in perfect con- 
closing down the buildings with dltion with a splendid glassy surface 
sprinkler protection, due to the fuel and are ready for opening. The 
administration order, the Mayor to- younger folks are in their element.

^®0S»m8mogSgX8068m8SSO06XXX8O6XXXX80O0O8X%..
Help to Win Ihe War by USING LESS FLOUR.

TAKE
1 sifter full of WINDSOR PATENT Flour and 
1 sifter full of OGILVIE’S ROLLED OATS.

THEN
Scald the Rolled Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water. Make 
sponge with % yeast cake and one cup of WINDSOR PAT
ENT; then add the Rolled Oats—after allowing sufficient 
time for them to cool.

ADD
1 tablespoonful of Buttei,
2 teaspoonfuls of Salt,
1 Yz tablespoonfuls of Sugar.

Knead well, adding WINDSOR PATENT as required to 
give it the proper texture before proceeding to bake.

The Above Recipe Will Make a Wholesome and Delicious Bread.

Floating on the Evening Air" (F. W. 
Root), will be rendered.

Salvation Army. No. 8, 118 Duck- 
worth SL» East End — Saturday, 8 
p.m„ great revival meeting conducted 
by Colonel McMillan from Toronto, 
Chief Secretary of Salvation Army, 
Canada, East. Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. 
Otway and other Staff Officers will 
accompany the Colonel. All are wel
come. SUNDAY.—11 a.m., Holiness 
meeting; 3 p.m., Praise Meeting; 
p.m., Salvation meeting.

At the New Citadel on Adelaide St. 
—7. Prayer meeting; 11, Dedication 
and united holiness meeting; 3, Praise 
meeting; 7, Salvation meeting, con 
ducted by Colonel McMillan, Chief 
Secretary, and Brigadier Sandall, as
sisted by Col. and Mrs. Otway and the 
Provincial Headquarters Staff.

GEORGE ST.—George St. Sunday 
School and Congregation are remind
ed of the collection on Sunday to be 
taken in the School for the destitute 
children and parents of Armenia and 
Serbia. *

COCHRANE ST.—To-morrow even
ing at Cochrane St. Methodist Cen- 
tenial Church, the Pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Bond, takes as his subject: "Making 
One’s Living.” Teachers and scholars 
of the Sunday School are reminded of 
the offering to be taken up at the 
School session, in aid of the Armenian 
ReUef Fund.

r
Scott's Clearance Sale,

Make a Special Trip to the Store To-morrow; U oaly lor a lew moments, come.
So full of interest are displays and the store so alive with activity that you will confess the 

time was better than well spent. Special values to-morrow to make the trip worth while. We 
wish to dispose of all odds and broken lots of merchandise at clearing prices. Of course you 
will find dozens upon dozens of groups in the store. Among them we make mention of these few.

wssfflBüSSS^
fr ■

LADIES’ CORSETS.
A perfect fitting Corset, made 

of good wearing material; all 
sizes; some are fitted with sus
penders and some are not. Sold 
in the regular way for $1.00. 
Sale Price, per pair ..

CUP TOWELING.
A 14 Inch Cotton Toweling; 

Just the thing for that kitchen 
roller, and can be used for a 
face towel. Come prepared to 
buy 'libearlly, for this price will 
be in force while quantity 
lasts. Sale Price, per Qy* 
yard.......................... .. OC

BLOUSES.
Excellent values In up-to- 

date Blouses of very soft, fine 
Muslins and Striped Linen, etc. 
Here you will find a most elab
orate display of the choicest 
styles, with the latest collar ef
fect. Come, as we would like 
you to see these values. QQ/i 
Sale Price, each .. .. vOV

CHILDREN’S MILLINERY.
We are offering to clear a 

line of Children’s Hats in 
Felts, etc., trimmed and un- 
trlmmed, all colours. We have 
this line on exhibition in our 
east window. We ask you to 
see the values offered. Values 
up to $1.69 each. Sale JQji 
Price, each..................... I vV

WOMEN’S FLEECE HOSE.
Good wearing Hose for win

ter wear. These are full length 
Hosiery, with ribbed garter top 
and fleece lined. Sale 
Price, j>er pair .. . 43c

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
Sizes 3 to 6 in Low Rubber 

Shoes. We bought this lot be
fore rubber advanced in price, 
so here is an opportunity of 
purchasing a pair of Rubbers at 
the old price. Sale Price 
per pair............ 59c

MEN’S GREY SWEATER 
COATS.

Heavy make, with collar that 
can be worn buttoned closely 
Stout the neck or turned down; 
two side pockets.
Sale Price, each..

al'.'U UUWii,

$2.50

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
In assorted sizes. We are go

ing to urge you for even a mo
ment to buy these in large 
quantities. The supply on hand 
is too limited, while quantity 
lasts. Reg. price 28c.
Sale Price, per pair .. 23c

LADIES’ FLEECE VESTS.
Another example of what you 

may expect In this clearance. 
These undergarments are splen
didly made in every way and 
good fitting.
Cream colour, assorted 40^
sizes, each..................... *iOV
White colour, assorted RAy, 
sizes, each..................... UUv

COT BLANKETS.
Only 12 pairs left, in pure 

white with coloured border; 
size 30 In. by 40 in. The right 
thing for this time of the year. 
Sale Price, per pair ..

REMNANTS.
Our Remnant Counter Is again 

loaded with bargains in Fleece 
Calico, White, Striped and Grey 
Flannelette, White Shirting, 
Blouse Goods of assorted ma 
terials, Regatta, etc. Come 
early and get what you require 
while the assortment Is large.

WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE.
Women’s heavy winter Hose. 

At each price you will find 
these Stockings of supreme 
value. Don't let these slip 
without you seeing them. Only 
a limited quantity.
Heavy weight, per

Extra heavy weight, OO. 
per pair........................ OOV

ODD LOTS OF SHOES TAKE 
THEIR PLACE IN THIS 

SALE.
We have a few lines of Ladies’ 

Footwear that we are anxious 
to clear in order to make room 
for incoming stocks. Here we 
group Lace and Buttoned Boots 
in Cloth Tops and Vlcl Leather 
Boots. Values up to $3.60 per 
pair. Sale Price, 
perpalr....................

WOMEN’S HIGH BOOTS.
Here you can have the latest 

and most up-to-date style at a 
small cost. We can give you 
leng or short vamp pointed toes, 
Black or Tan and various tops 
of cloth or leather. <3* QA 
Sale Price, per pair mP“. t> V

I <*o.uu yet

$2.85

ALEX SCOTT, The Popular 
Drapery Store,

18 New Cower Street.

GEORGE ST. AJB.C. — The session 
to-morrow will be a red-letter one In 
the history of the Class. As was pre
viously announced, the Rev. Dr. Jones 
will deliver an address, and special 
music will be rendered. The service 
will be in the auditorium of the 
Chnrch, entrance by Buchanan St, 
and will commence promptly at 2.45. 
Mr. R. Horwood will occupy the chair. 
An offering in aid of the starving mil
lions of Armenians will be taken, and 
this alone should warrant a large at
tendance. Everybody welcome.
HOARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR- 

GET IN COWS.

N. L W. A.
The question of placing candidates 

in the field at the coming election was 
deferred for further consideration at 
a meeting of the Industrial Workers 
Association last night Messrs. W. 
Smith, W. A. O’D. Kelly, J. Cahill, B. 
Whltty, Best T. D. Carew and V. P. 
Whitty reported having attended the 
meeting of the Municipal Council at 
which the Association’s letter In refer
ence to fleh markets and lavatories 
had been read.

A deputation from the Association 
will meet the Council on the matter.

The eight-hour day and control of 
public utilities, etc., had been dis

cussed with one of the leading busi
ness men by a member of the Asso
ciation and he had suggested the hold
ing of a round-table conference by 

1 employers and employed to discuss the 
points fully.

I Representatives of the Board of 
Trade, Importers'* Association, manu
facturers and other employers will be 
asked to meet the representatives of 
labor to discuss these important mat
ters and if possible reach an agree
ment which will then be submitted to 
these appointing the deputations for 

‘ ratification.
It was ordered to write the Muni

cipal Council in reference to an em
ployee who Is 111, asking that his case 
be dealt with. Though not classed as

a‘ permanent employee, he has bees 
| with the Council for twelve years. He 
has eight dependants and ip at pres- 

! ent in the hospital to undergo an op- 
- eratlon.
I A telegram was read from one of 
the members, stating hè had initiated 

. sixty others between Port aux Ro
ques and Humbermouth and asked for 
forms to enroll forty more.

I At thé close of the meeting 121 new 
members were added to the roll.

President Bennett, who is stiU un
der the .doctor's care, attended the 
meeting for a short while.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they're u.v 
best.

•>



w. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor
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Little War Sufferers.
Will our readers pause a 
moment and give more 
than a passing glance to 
the illustration that we 
print to-day, which has 

come all the way from Armenia? Will 
our sympathetic young readers 
especially do so? It is not a pleasant 
picture to look at, we know that. One 
part of it shows six or seven young 
children in a state of emaciation, from 
starvation, which is only too plainly 
apparent ; the other an Armenian 
mother bowed in grief beside the 
bodies of her five little ones. They 
have died from want of food, want of 
a crust of bread to keep life in their 
starved little bodies. That is what 
war has meant to these innocent, un
offending little Christians, whose only 
fault it has been to be born and live 
under the domination of a people 
more cruel than savages, more un
feeling than wild beats. There are 
millions of them in this pitiable con- 1 
dltion. Their cry for help has gone 
around the world, and where human- 
itv still lives it is being answered with 
all speed possible. Cannot we too 
give some answer? We do not know 
here what privation. is, far less star
vation. We made a general appeal in 
these columns some weeks ago, but 
while a response was being made the 
great Halifax disaster, so much near
er us, rightly claimed first the sym
pathy of the whole country. We now 
make this one to the children of the 
Island, in conjunction with the ap
peal that is being made in the United 
States to the Sunday schools through
out that country. The Rev. T. B. Dar
by, who has sent us the photo-1 
gravure, is organising the movement, 
and he will have the help of all clergy
men In the country. Plans are being 
made for a general appeal later to this 
people's generosity, we understand as
Sart of the great work of mercy in , 

ehalf of Armenia and Asia Minor that I 
is being performed in Great Britain. I 

We know it will not fall on deaf 
ears. Meanwhile, will Newfoundland 
children give of their plenty to their 
little brethren who have nothing t

The Latest Outrage.
We have been wondering, 
with the public, Just what 
position would be created 
for Mr. Crosbie to fill. 
The Government has ex

ceeded expectations. It has created 
one the least necessary, involving the 
most useless expenditure of public 
money, and one to which Mr. Crosbie 
is the person least fitted to be appoint
ed. Every principle of decency and 
propriety being thus outraged, the 
Government is highly satisfied and 
proceeds to congratulate itself in the 
columns of the Advocate. We will 
not discuss again the proprieties of 
the matter. In any other country the 
mere fact that Mr. Crosbie is a large 
shipowner, and that his interests will 
in consequence frequently conflict 
vrith his duties, would be sufficient to 
make his appointment quite impossi
ble. That is but the more sufficient 
reason why this administration should 
make it. If it ever did a single act 
that could be approved as right and 
proper, it would scarcely survive the 
shock to its self-esteem. There was 
absolutely no need of a Minister of i 
Shipping, Mr. Stone as Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries was the most ! 
capable person to discharge any 
duties necessary in that connection, 
and Mr. Crosbie was entirely dis
qualified to perform them. That was 
enough : the case was made out.

Mr. Coaker being, of course, the 
manipulator of the strings from which 
all these marionettes dangle, we shall 
here merely seek to ascertain some of 
the reasons that have moved him to 
manipulate this particular string in 
this particular manner. We are in
debted to the Plaindealer for a few; 
testimonials of Mr. Crosbie’s character 
from Mr. Coaker himself. They are 
taken from no less authoritative a 
source than the Advocate. “As for the

Hon. John C. Crosbie, the country has 
now been waiting for over six years 
for some display of ability or fitness 
on his part as (sic) would Justify the 
Prime Minister in retaining him in 
the Executive Council.” This need 
not be taken seriously. The only 
necessary ingredient of “ability or 
fitness” for any government post to
day is that the applicant should be on 
terms of friendship with Mr. Coaker. 
The best qualification for admission to 
such friendship is to have been vili
fied by Mr. Coaker in the past Mr. 
Crosbie’s candidateship is approved. 
Item, “He represents in the House 
and the Executive Council a class that 
is unwelcome anywhere in, public or 
sober society—the class that is char
acterized by complete disregard of the 
language, mannerisms and actions 
common to gentlemen of high or low 
degree." This does not mean very 
much either. The Advocate has told 
us that we do not need gentlemen in 
the House: its occupants do not even 
need education. All they need is 
"character.” When the Advocate 
brings out its new dictionary, we 
shall turn curiously to its definition 
of that word and learn what charac
ter really is. Item, “The whole coun
try knows of his celebrated graft in 
the Marconi spars, etc.” Let us 
pause here. If these words are true, 
the Council have placed in a minis
terial post a man guilty of “graft,” 
another word for corruption. If they 
are not true (which we should not 
dream of suggesting), the Advocate 
was guilty of a gross libel. It is a 
little strange that a man so tender of 
his own reputation as Mr. Coaker has 
shown himself should be so careless 
of that of another. Item, "John C. 
Crosbie is wholly unfitted for the 
dignified position he occupies, and he 
is an absolute disgrace to the admin- 
Istjption with which he is associated. 
It ‘would not be at all surprising it 
public opinion took the concrete form 
of a petition to the Governor and 
Prime Minister asking for his dis
missal from the Cabinet.” No, it cer
tainly would not—we are with the Ad
vocate there. But if Mr. Crosbie was 
a disgrace to the former administra
tion, ho is certainly no disgrace to the 
present one. Considering the char
acter which the Advocate has given 
him, we think that he decidedly adorns 
it. But did you ever hear, gentle 
readers, of the little proverb that 
circumstances alter cases? For New
foundland politics to “oases” add 
"opinions.”

Casualty List.
(Received Jan. 18th, 1918.)

Previously Reported Missing Dec. 8rd
—Now Prisoner of War Dee. 9th.
Nothing Is Known as to Where.
about*—Authority Post Card Ad
dressed to John Blake, Fogo—Cop.
led by Frankfort Red Cross—Dec.
22nd.
2590—Private Levi Blake, Fogo.

At Wandsworth.
1063—Private David McGory, 83 

Patrick SL Dysentery.
J. R. BENNETT,

Acting Minister of Militia.

Supreme Court.
Western Marine Insurance Co. vs. 

Richard Hennebury and others.—Mr. 
Foote for plaintiff informs the Court 
that an amicable settlement has been 
made between the parties and moves 
that the .case be stricken off the dock
et Mr. Squires, K.C., for defendant 
consents.

Andrew H. Murray vs. The Great 
Lakes Transportation . Co.—This case 
is adjourned sine die.

William Davis vs. Smith Co, Ltd.— 
Adjourned till Tuesday.

M. P. Gibbs vs. W. J. Hlscock.— 
The hearing of the evidence in this 
case was adjourned till 2.30 pjn. to
day.

Dance in aid of St. Patrick’s 
Restoration Fund, Monday, 
January, 21st, C. C. C. Hall. 
C. C. C. Band. Double Tickets, 
$1.00; Ladies’, 50c. Teas and 
Refreshments served. Tickets 
to be had at J. J. Nelder’s, M. J. 
Murphy’s, Water Street, and N. 
J. Vinicombe’s, Duckworth St.

Janl6,19

The Menace to
the Country.

W. S. Harkins Players.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—Yesterday I very respectfully

asked the Intelligent members of the --------- ----------------- -
Fishermen's Union, to conalder the “^Jues^y the Play will be Miss

On Fridays night next the W.' S. 
Harkins Players will open a limited 
engagement at the Casino Theatre. 
The opening play will be George M. 
Cohan’s sparkling business comedy, 
It Pays to Advertise.” On Monday

C3

^ l Billie Burke’s great New York’s suc-questions I presented to them, and I ce8g> •>j0rry/> as laugh producers
said, that in my opinion. Mr. Coaker’s, two comedies cannot be sur-
poli tical escapades were calculated to passed, so those who want serious 
Jeopardize the business Interests of plays and dislike laughing should not ] p j.-i-rntinn hv attend either of these performances,the Union, for, the declaration, by Regardlng the above two plays, the
what he has announced to the public fouling are headlines taken from 
to be the "Official Organ” of the Charlottetown papers of Dec. 26th 
Fishermen’s Union, that the Union'last The Patriot says: “Ha^tos
__,, _ -.tnhiished to Players Score Big Success with theirTrading Company was established to 0penlng Plays ‘Jerry’ and Tt Pays
smash “Water Street influence, and t0 Advertise,’ Presented to Crowded 
the insane attacks upon those engaged Houses ; Hundreds Being Turnoi

Away. This Year’s Company Best Mr. 
Harkins Has Brought' Here in Years.” 
The Guardian says: “Two Crowded 
Houses Greet Harkins’ Players in 
Two Very Laughable Flays, ‘Jerry’ 
and ‘It Pays to Adevrtise.’ Mr. Har
kins Has Splnedid Company.” These 
are strong endorsements of the com
pany and St John’s theatre goers are 
evidently in for a dramatic treat 
Seat sale opens on Monday next at 
10 a.m. at Fred V. Shesman’s, 178 Wa
ter Street Get yours early.

Wedding Bells.
> DRAKE—MURPHY.

in our Trade and Commerce cannot 
fail to jeopardise the interests of 
everybody who has anything at stake 
in the Country. It means class war, 
that means dislocation of business, 
that means financial embarrassment 
and that means commercial collapse, 
then follows ruin. We had an ex
perience of a commercial collapse in 
1894. Never mind how that collapse 
was brought about, that is beside the 
question at issue. We had a collapse.
The fishermen did not then escape the 
effect of it They cannot escape the 
effect ofw a repetition, and, that repe- 

cm, ,, U» <™»,« ,b.
Trade is impaired,. and business is p Albert J. Drake to Miss Annie M. 
hampered by class warfare. Why Murphy, both of Oderln. The bride 
should the Fishermen’s Union be con- wore a dress of cream sateen and
verted into a political Battering Ram? Duchess silk with wreath and veil to

, . , match. Vincent Manning, cousin ofWhy should it have been made an in- the groom> was best man, and Miss
strument of destruction? Mr. Stone, Madge Abbott, cousin of the bride, 
sensible man that he is, from his acted as bridesmaid. After the cere- 

. nf a qupmhlv .aid— mony they lunched at the home of Mr.place in the House of Assembly said Andrew Murphy> brother of the bride,
“I would point out that the Union where all the immediate friends were 
needs commercial power to fix prices, received. The bride was a very popu- 
while It needs Its political power so lar young lady and the presents she 
4ll„. ha -on«v.n„fod received were many and valuable,that the fishermen may be represented luncheon they\ proceeded to
in Parliament,” A perfectly legitimate, thelr future home where the wedding 

i proper, and entirely praiseworthy ob- supper was served to over two hun- 
ject. It has been Mr. Coaker who dred guests. Dancing was commencedL tranaformoil „ {J “SS
of offense. And yet, he le the man onded up by singing Auld Lang Syne, 
who promoted the business and in- Wo wish the bride and groom boo 
duced, as hit newspaper the Advocate j voyage through life.—L. J. M. 
declares, "four thousand toilers" to 
place "their savings" In the enter
prise. We are further advised by 
that newspaper that those savings 
amount to Four hundred thousand 
dollars, and, that besides the four

CASIHO THEATRE gïft.
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT OF THE FAVOURITE

w.s. PLAYERS,
including

MR. JOSEPH SELMAN and MISS MARJORIE DAVIS.

A carefully selected Company of Actors and Actresses, presenting 
the Latest London and New York Successes.

Plays Changed MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS,
GEO. M. COHAN’S Funniest Comedy;

It Pays to Advertise.
Every Business Men Should See This Play.

Monday&Tuesday
Miss Billie Burke’s
Biggest Success:

JERRY,
“The Girl in the Pink 

Pyjamas.”
Every woman—married or 

single—should see JERRY.

Wed. & Thursday
The Famous English War 

Play,

The Man Who 
Stayed at Home.

An expose of the»infamous 
German Spy System, found
ed on actual facts discovered 
during the present war.

McMurdo’s Store News « . .
SATURDAY, Jan. 19, 1918. 

After long waiting we have secured 
a full stock of Jo-ri-co Liver Pills 

. , which are now available. These pills 
thousand fishermen who have made are highly recommended for liver 
that investment, "the commercial wel- ! troubles, constipation and certain

■ forms of dyspepsia and in these trou- 
i hies have made some remarkable 
oures. Price 30c. a box.

The latest thing in Perfumes with
out spirit is the “Vinolia Essences 
Concentic sans Alcohol,” which may 
be had in Rose, Muguet, Violet, and 
Narcissus. Each vial done up in a 
neat wooden case, suitable for pre
sentation. Price 81.80 a bottle.

Druggists’ Annual.
The annual meeting of the Nfld. 

Pharmaceutical Society was held last 
night at the Mechanics’ Hall. The 
reports for the past year showed up 
well and on being adopted the officers 
for the past year retired. The elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
then took place and resulted as fol
lows:—President, L. J. Lawton (Wa-

fare of two-thirds of the Electorate’ 
is1 affected by it. If that be true, then ! 
Mr. Coaker is the paid custodian of 
"the commercial welfare” of more 
than forty thousand fishermen, and in 
the face of this stupendous responsi
bility, for the purpose of controlling 
the Government of this Country, he 
has taken away from the management 
of that business three of its principal 
officers, Stone, Halfyard, and Grimes, 
and a considerable portion of his own 
services. To an ordinary mind the 
thing is perfectly amazing, and one is 
forced to conclude that political ag
grandizement is the first considera
tion, and “the commercial welfare” 
of forty thousand fishermen only sec
ondary. The ordinary mind fails to 
comprehend what possible direct ad-

bana) ; Vice-President, H. C. Miller; 
Hon. Vice-President, Lieut. M. J. Mur- 

vantage it can be to the Fishermen’s 1 phy (re-elected unanimously) ; Treas. 
Union to lose the services of its tried M. F. Wadden (re-elected); Secretary,■ H. Peddigrew (re-elected).

Council :— R. G. McDonald, L. J. 
Lawton, T. McNeil, M. F. Wadden, A. 
W. Kennedy, J. P. Curtin, H. Peddi
grew, H. C. Miller. P. O’Mara, W. H. 
Liddy.

Under the able presidency of Mr. L. 
J. Lawton, Bell Island, another pros
perous year is promised.

" Chill Chasers.”
We have received another shipment 

of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.50, $7.60 and $8.50.

We also call attention to our special 
“Humphrey" Gas Iron. In nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend it as a useful 
Xmas Gift

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tf

servants. Of course one fully under
stands that it is a decided advantage 
to those gentlemen to acquire an in
creased salary of Two thousand dol
lars a year, which the transfer of 
their services to the Government 
brings them. We can also understand 
that to an ambitious man like Mr.
Coaker, the title of Honourable, with 
a seat in the Executive Council, and 
the position therein of dictator fs very 
gratifying, but, what advantage that 
can be to the Fishermen’s Union 
whose business he is paid to devote 
the whole of his time to, I cannot un
derstand. Mr. Coaker himself evident
ly appreciated the extraordinary na
ture of the matter, for the day fol
lowing the official announcement of 
the Coalition Government, on July 
18th last,, he addressed a letter to the 
“F. P. U. members” in an effort to 
explain the peculiar undertaking. In 
that letter he said “Mr. Stone will 
consult with me in relation to the 
work to be done by the Fisheries De
partment, therefore the work in your 
behalf to be performed by the De
partment will not be neglected, and 
Its policy will be directed by the de
sires of the Supreme Council Conven
tions.” You will observe, that the 
sop to the Union for the loss of Mr.
Stone’s services was, that the future 
policy of the Government Department 
of Fisheries “will be directed by the 
desires of the Supreme Councils Con
ventions” ot the Union.

What an outrage upon Responsible 
Government!

But Mr. Conker's apology for his 
own conduct In the matter ot the
Coalition was no less remarkable, for, --- ------ . , - . _.....-, -. ... mt « Mu»** fKo aged 22 years, beloved son of Francishe said, “If I obeyed the dictates, of Bnd LaVjna Bestow, leaving to mourn
a free will, I would prefer devoting father, mother, two sisters and six 
my entire time to the business of the brothers (one brother, William, in- 
Fishermen that I am held responsl- Glided home from Gallipoli). Sleep- M ™ ins until the Resurrection morn.
Me for. Mr. Coaker not possessed of Canadian and American papers please 
a “free will"! Who shackled his will? i copy.
Who was the Keeper ot hie con-1 - ......... —
science? Who forced the Coalition up
on him? Was it the late Prime Minis
ter Morris, or the Reid Railway Com-

Killed in Action.-
News of the death of one of his 

nephews, who was killed in action in 
France recently, has been received by 
Rev. Ft. O’Callaghan, the beloved 
parish priest of Pouch Cove. He has 
another nephew, Patrick O’Callaghan, 
a brother of the former, a prisoner of 
war In Germany. General and sin
cere sympathy is expressed to the 
good priest as well as to the parents 
of the gallant youth who has laid 
down his life.

Med in Germany.
In Germany, No. 2760 Pte. Albert 0. 

Bert Bastow, of Royal Nfld._Regt,

Blouse
BARGAINS.

Odd Lines in Ladies’ Blouses, 
Clearing out at Big Reduction in Price.

m

- White Voile and Lawn
Embroidered Blouses !

Regular 90c. Selling now for .. .. 65c. 
Regular $1.00. Selling now for .. .. 75c. 
Regular $1.40. Selling now for .... $1.05 
Regular $1.60. Selling now for .. . .$1.20

BLOUSE BARGAINS.
Striped Zephyr, Muslin, Fancy 

Lawn and Cotton Blouses !
Regular 90c. Selling now for .. .. 70c.
Regular $1.00. Selling now for .. .. 75c.
Regular $1.20. Selling now for .. .. 90c.
Regular $1.40. Selling now for .. ..$1.05
Regular $1.80 & $2.00. Selling now for $1.37 
Regular $2.00. Selling now for .. .. $1.67.t/M

Middy Blouses, Ladies’ & Misses’, asstd.

^ür m? Regular 90c. Selling now for .. .. 65c. 
Regular $1.50. Selling now for .. . .$1.20 
Regular $1.75.' Selling now for .. . .$1.50 
Regular $2.40. Selling now for .. ..$1.80BLOUSE BARGAINS.

STEER Brothers.
o jo |o |0 | j |o

Lient. 1. C. Murphy
Writes to Sergt. Instructor Hussey.

London, S.W.,
Dec. 20th, 1917.

Dear Ben,—I was very sorry to 
hear of the trouble through which 
you have recently passed, and I am 
sure your family has had its share of 
sorrow during the year now closing.

I hope some day to be able to tell 
you about the fine work done by your 
brother, Tom, before his death. He 
whs very brave, and in the Battle of 
Monchy he made a great attempt to 
save me from meeting my doom, for 
I was lying out in a very bad position, 
and was wounded four times.

You must be very glad to have Jack 
home with you. He was a plucky 
little chap, but very young, and was 
in my platoon while he was In 
France. I hope he is doing well now.

I trust you are keeping up the good 
work at home. There is a lot to be 
done before we win our last victory, 
but it will be won by every man 
putting his shoulder to the wheel.

I am still in bed, having had an
other operation, my fourth, last week.

Please give my kindest regards to 
Capt. O’Grady, and to all who are 
with you at headquarters.

With best wishes,
I am, yours slncer^y,

LEO C. MURP&Y, Lieut 
Royal Nfld. Regti

Obituary.
The Grim Reaper Death has again 

swooped down and this time plucked 
with relentless hand one of earth’s 
choicest blossoms In the person of 
Jessie Sybil, daughter of Solomon 
and Emily Cole, Pleasant Street at 
the early age of 20 years. For two 
years she was a patient sufferer, 
having fallen a victim to that dread 
disease consumption, so her death 
was not unexpected. Jeesie was of a 
kind, lovable and gentle disposition 
and was beloved by all with whom 
she came in contact Ever forgetful 
of self she was always ready when an 
opportunity offered to help others 
and earth will be the poorer for her 
early demise. She will be greatly miss
ed in the home ot which she was the 
idol. She is survived- by a mother, 
father, one sister and four brothers, 
all of whom were with her when the 
call came, with the exception of one 
brother who is expected to arrive 
home shortly from Alberta.
"Not now but in the coming years,

It may be in the better land,
We’ll know the meaning of these tears 

And then some day we’ll under
stand." —Com.

Tin Plates,
14 x 20.

Just arrived a small quantity 14 x 20 
TIN PLATES, which we are selling at 
REASONABLE PRICES.

GEO. M. BARR.
J

pany? I will return to this subject 
to-morrow.

Yours truly,
January 18th. VIGILANCE.

Matinees Saturday and Monday at MO. Evening Perform
ances begin at 8.30. Prices Evening, 76, 66, SO, 20. Matinees, 
80, 20. Seat Sale opens Monday, Jan. 21st, at 10 a.m„ at Fred. V. 
Chesman’s, 178 Water Street

St. Andrew’s Society Ladies' 
Auxiliary fortnightly meeting 
Monday, 21st, at 3 p.mn in the 
Club Rooms. AH members are 
requested to attend. Special 
business.—jan!9,li

Rheumatic Pains
Are relieved In a few day. 1 

! i taking SOdrop. of Nether {
I ! Syrup aftermeiUe end en*

It dissolve, the 
accumulation in the muscle, and 
Joints so these deposits can be
•spelled, thus relieving pein and 
soreness. Seigel’s Syrup, else 
known ee “Extract of Roots,” 
contains nodopo nor other strong 
drug* to kill or mask the pain of < ; 
rheumatism or lumbago, It re- i i 
move» the cause. 50c. a bottle ] ; 

i i at druggists.
••#< '

L, 0. B. S.
The Ladles Orange Benevolent As

sociation held an enjoyable entertain
ment at Victoria Hall last night. A

Mr. Walker, recitations by Misses M. 
Quick, R. Whitten, Barter, Bellows, 
Mabel and Hazel Noseworthy, Mrs. 
Hann, Messrs. Britt and Baldwin; 
songs by Misses E. Weston, Moulton 
and Abbott; Pte. Wheeler, Messrs H. 
Barnes and Pelley; an exhibition of 
club-swinging by Mr. B. Ellis, and a 
reading by Mr. Arthur Martin. / 

A vote of thanks proposed by Miss 
Taylor, Worthy Mistress, and second-

NEW YEAR 
ADVICE.___

To our hundreds of Customers in 
the city and outports we would sug
gest the necessity and wisdom of 
making plans for re-furnishing, or 
the buying of new Furniture at once.

Before our Stock-taking commen
ces all our vast stock will be subject 
to special prices, while it is also well 
to remember that under existing 

1 conditions furniture will not get any 
cheaper. Be wise and get any new 
Furniture you need now.

Mail orders promptly and careful
ly shipped by us.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
* St. John’s

(ril ol'rit ol1 ’

CREAM WINCEY.
Reg. 60c. yd. Sale Price 62c. 
Beg 60c. yd. Sale Price 77c. 
Beg. $1.00 yd. Sale Price 85c.
CREAM LUSTRE.
Beg. 46c. yd. 8. Price 89c. 
Beg. 66c. yd. 8. Price 47c. 
Beg. 75c. yd. 8. Price 64c. 
Reg. 90c. yd. 8. Price 77c. 
Reg. $1.26 yd. 8. Price $1.05
CREAM SICILIAN.
Reg. $1.00 yd. 8. Price 85c.
WHITE
LAURUNG SILK.
Reg. $1.20 yd. S. Price $1.00

A brilliant bar;] 
quirements gained 
ago by our shrewd 
America huge stocl 
prevailing to-day.

MANY Wi
i r

Kli

V

Children’s 
and Infants

Mothers 
ing garmen| 
until after 
children’s 
values thif 
there bein:.j 
we are unr 
scription hi 
readily seeif 
low.

V

Girls’ Fleece Lined 
Underwear.
Reg 43c gar. S. Price 36c 
Reg 45c gar. S. Price 38c 
Reg 48c gaf. 8. Price 40c 
Reg 50c gar. 8. Price 42c 
Reg 65c gar. S. Price 46c 
Reg 66c gar. 8. Price 55c
Infants’
Long Slips.
Reg. 45c. ea. S. Price 36c. 
Reg. 60c. ea. 8. Price 40c. 
Reg. 55c. ea. 8. Price 44c. 
Reg. 70c. ea. 8. Price 56c. 
Reg. 1.00 ea. 8. Price 80c.
Infants’
Short Slips.
Reg. 40c. ea. 8. Price 32c. 
Reg. 50c. ea, 8. Price 40c. 
Reg. 60c. ea. S. Price 48c. 
Reg. 70c. ea. 8. Price 56c. 
Reg. 85c. ea. 8. Price 68c.

Lace and Ei
Most Alluring]

There is not a woman who 
Laces and Embroideries. You 
tractive display, creations that 
elegance and simple beauty. Tl 
a faint idea of the savings to be|

Flouncing
Embroidery.
Reg. 1.35 
Reg. 28c 
Reg. 35c. 
Reg. 60c. 
Reg. 55c. 
Reg. 66c. 
Reg. 76c. 
Reg. 86c. 
Reg. 96c. 
Reg. 1.20

yard for 
yard for 
yard for 
yard for 
yard for 
yard for 
yard for 
yard for 
yard for 
yard for

..1.13

Stafford’s Phoratone for all
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron 
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—nov6.tf

. 42c.
ed' by Mrs. Heater was accorded the 
performers by acclamation.

When yon want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day

Wind N., light, weather dull B*r‘ 
29.40; Ther. SO.

|'J )‘J |o
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louses, 
ion in Price.

and Lawn

Blouses !

now for .. . . 65c.
now for .. . . 75c.
now for .. . .$1.05
now for .. . .$1.20

Muslin, Fancy
in Blouses !

now for .. . . 70c.
now for .. . . 75c.
now for .. . . 90c.
now for .. . .$1.05
piling now for $1.37
now for .. . .$1.67

& Misses’, asstd.
kow for .. . 65c.
now for .. . $1.20
now for .. . $1.50
how for .. . $1.80

Striking Opportunities
on

CREAM WINCEY.
Reg. 60c. yd. Sale Price 62c. 
Reg 60c. yd. Sale Price 77c. 
Reg. $1.00 yd. Sale Price 86c.
CREAM &USTRE.
Reg. 45c. yd. S. Price 89c. 
Reg. 55c. yd. 'S. Price 47c. 
Reg. 75c. yd. S. Price 64c. 
Reg. 90c. yd. S. Price 77c. 
Reg. $1.25 yd. S. Price $1.05
CREAM SICILIAN.
Reg. $1.00 yd. S. Price 85c.
WHITE
LAURUNG SILK.
Reg. $1.20 yd. S. Price $1X0

DRESS GOODS.
Right now- la the time to 

* bay that White or Cream 
Dress length you Intend get
ting for the coming Spring 
and Summer—now while the 
prices are at their lowest 
ebb. The lines listed here 
are extra values to-day at 
their regular prices. Come 
and see them—Early buying 
will give you the best choice.
CREAM EOLIENNE
Reg. $1.26 yd. 8. Price $L06
CREAM
ARMURE-DE-
CHENE.
Reg. 76c. yd. Sale Price 64c.
SILK & WOOL 
SHANTUNG.
Reg. $1.00 yd. S. Price 85c.
CREAM
CASHMERE.
Reg. 66c. yd. S. Price 47c.
CREAM MERINO.
Reg. 65c. yd. Sale Price 56c. 
Reg. 76c. yd. Sale Price 64c.

t he Greatest
WHITE S ALE

8

Ever Held John’s
now

In Fnll Swing
at This Store.

MEN ! There is Every
Advantage 
in buying

it

Big
ion

your
Underwear 

here.
Immense stocks, standard 

qualities from which to 
choose and decidedly the 
lowest prices, are the lead
ing features of our Men's M 
Underwear Sale. Z\
NEW KNIT 
UNDERWEAR. n
Reg. $1.70 garment for «140 nwpOall 
Reg. 2.20 garment *— 1 “c ®
Reg. 2.80 garment :
STANFIELD’S 
COMBINATIONS.
Reg. $3.76 each. S. Price $345 
Reg. 6.60 each. 8. Price 4A0

STANFIELD’S SHIRTS.
Sizes 34 to 42. Reg. $1.65 garment for ... „. .. .. .. . .$1.50
Sizes 44 to 46. Reg. $2.10 garment for .. ». .. „  ...........$145
Sizes 34 to 42. Reg. $2.75 garment for ....................................$2.40
Sizes 42 to 46. Reg. $3.25 garment for............................. t ..$245
Sizes 34 to 40. Reg. $3.25 garment for..................................... $245
Sizes 44 to 46. Reg. $3.75 garment for.....................................$3.25

STANFIELD’S PANTS.
Sizes 34 to 40. Reg. $1.60 garment for .......................  ..$1.50
Sizes 42 to 46. Reg. $2J.O garaient for .. .. ......................$145
Sizes 34 to 40. Reg. $2.75 garment for .....................................$2.40
Sizes 42 to 46. Reg. $3.25 garment for ». .. .. .. .. ..$245
Sizes 34 to 40. Reg. $3.25 garment tor .. — .. ». .. ». ..$246

240 m
a.

M

r

ers.

A brilliant bargain-giving event planned with that foreknowledge of your re
quirements gained in long years of successful merchandising, prepared for months 
ago by our shrewd buyers who secured from mills and manufacturers of Europe and 
America huge stocks of high-grade merchandise rt prices considerably below the cost 
prevailing to-day.

Huge stocks of Snowy White Bed Linens, pile after pile of Curtain Remnants, 
Scrims, and Lace Curtains, yards and yards and yards of Dress Goods, Muslins and 
Lawns, Undergarments and Blouses in the most attractive styles, with such dainty 
trimmings and such faultless workmanship, and withal, so low priced that this Sale 
cannot fail to induce the most enthusiastic buying.

r
MANY WOMEN WILL ANTICIPATE THEIR REQUIREMENTS FOR A YEAR AHEAD.

—----------------------------------------------------------- -------------x S'----------—------------------------------------------------------ —__________________________________________ ' ____________________________________________________
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20.
II quantity 14 x 20 

we are selling at 
PBS.

BARR.

Children’s 
and Infants While Wear.

x\
a

Girls’ Fleece Lined 
Underwear.
Reg 43c gar. S. Price 86c 
Reg 45c gar. S. Price 88c 
Reg 48c gay. S. Price 40c 
Reg 50c gar. S. Price 42c 
Reg 55c gar. S. Price 46c 
Reg 65c gar. S. Price 66c
Infants’
Long Slips.
Reg. 45c. ea. 8. Price 86c. 
Reg. 60c. ea. S. Price 40c. 
Reg. 65c. ea. 8. Price 44c. 
Reg. 70c. ea. S. Price 56c. 
Reg. 1.00 ea. S. Price 80c.
Infants’
Short Slips.
Reg. 40c. ea. 8. Price 82c. 
Reg. 50c. ea. S. Price 40c. 
Reg. 60c. ea. S. Price 48c. 
Reg. 70c. ea. S. Price 66c. 
Reg. 85c. ea. S. Price 68c.

Mothers should not think of hav
ing garments made for their little ones 
until after seeing the pretty styles In 
children’s wear and the extraordinary 
values this Sale affords. Owing to 
there being so many styles and sizes 
we are unable to give a detailed de
scription bnt the savings will be 
readily seen by the prices quoted be
low.

Children’s Muslin 
and Voile Dresses.
Reg. 95c. ca. S. Price 76c. 
Reg. 1.45 ea. S. Price 1.10 
Reg. 1.85 ea. S. Price 149 
Reg. 2.00 ea. S. Price 1X0 
Reg. 2.25 ea. 8. Price 140 
Reg. 2.60 ea. S. Price 2X5 
Reg. 2.75 ea. S. Price 2X0 
Reg. 3.00 ea. S. Price 2X0 
Reg. 3.60 ea. S. Price 2X8
Reg. 4.50 ea. S. Price 8.78 
Reg. 5.25 ea. S. Price 4X0 
Reg. 6.00 ea. 8. Price 4X8 
Reg. 6.50 ea. S. Price 647

Girls’ Cotton 
and Cambric 
Nightgowns.
Reg. 50c. ea. 8. Price 40c. 
Reg. 80c. ea. 8. Price 64c. 
Reg. 1.25 ea. 8. Price 1X0 
Reg. 1.35 ea. S. Price 1X8

We’re Going to Have a Great
SALE OF1 CORSETS,

Greater and Better Than Ever Before.

F Customers in 
j we would sug- 
od wisdom of 
^furnishing, or 
rniture at once.

pking commen- 
I will be subject 

it is also well 
tnder existing 
pill not get any 

get any new 
bw.

7 and careful-

'ortrait Co.

Lace and Embroidery
Most Alluringly Priced.

There Is not a woman who hasn’t some need of these 
Laces and Embroideries. You will find here a most at
tractive display, creations that are noteworthy for style, 
elegance and simple beauty. The partial list gives only 
a faint Idea of the savings to be effected during this Sale.

White Shadow Lace
Reg. 8c. yd. 
Reg. 10c. yd. 
Reg. 15c. yd. 
Reg. 20c. yd. 
Reg. 22c. yd. 
Reg. 25c. yd.

S. Price 7c. 
8. Price 8c. 
S. Price 12c. 
8. Price 16c. 
8. Price 18c. 
S. Price 20c.

Camisole
Embroidery.
Reg. 65c. yd. 
Reg. 76c. yd. 
Reg. 95c. yd. 

’ Reg. 1.00 yd. 
! Reg. 1.70 yd.

8. Price 65C. 
8. Price 63c. 
8. Price 83c. 
8. Price 85c. 
8. Price 140

flouncing Lace.
8. Price 1XS 
8. Price 14 
8. Price 8.1

Reg. 1.86 yd. 
Reg. 2.25 yd. 
Reg. 3.75 yd.

^ '

fifford’s Phoratone for all 
of Coughs, Colds, Bron- 
Asthma and various Lung 

tiles.—nov6if

to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

N., light, weather dull ' Bar.

________ __ —
1 Ther. 30.

Flouncing
Embroidery.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

1.35 yard for 
28c. yard for 
3 Be. yard for 
60c. yard for 
65c. yard for 
66c. yard for 
75c, yard for 
86c. yard for 
96c. yard for 
1.20 yard tor

..LIS

..23c.

..29c.

..42c.

..46Cc

..55c,

.:63c.

..78e=
'..83c.
..L00

Wht Cotton Lace.
Reg. 15c. yd. 8. Price 12c. 
Reg. 18c. yd. 8. Price 15c. 
Reg. 20c. yd. 8. Price 16c. 
Reg. 25c. yd. & Price 20c.

Cream Silk Lace.
Reg. 80c. yd. 6. Price 25c. 
Reg. 85c. yd. 8. Price 29c,
Embroidery
Insertion.
Reg. 6c. yd. 8. Price 4c. - 
Reg. 7c. yd. 6. Price 6c. 
Reg. 10c. yd. 8. Price 8c. 
Reg. 13c. yd. 6. Price lie, 
Reg. 16c. yd. 8. Price Me, 
Reg. 18c. yd. S<> Price 15c,

There is not another store In New
foundland that will offer such low 
prices on Women’s Stylish Corsets as 
we will during our January White 
Sale. The leading shapes are all re
presented, thus affording intending 
purchasers unusual opportunity to 
secure a high-grade corset at a very 
low price.

The models shown here have been 
selected from our regular stock to 
show two of the many styles to be of
fered during this Sale.

WOMEN’S CORSETS.

WOMEN’S CAMBRIC 
CORSET COVERS.

Reg. 60c. pair. 
Reg. 66c. pair. 
Peg. 75c. pair. 
Reg. 85c. pair. 
Reg. 95c. pair., 
Reg. $1.20 pair. 
Reg. $1.30 pair. 
Reg. $1.40 pair. 
Reg. $1.65 - pair. 
Reg. $1.90 pair. 
Reg. $2.40 pair. 
Reg. $2.50 pair. 
Reg. $3.45 pair. 
Reg. $3.90 pair. 
Reg. $4X0 pair. 

Reg. $4.76 pair. 
Reg. $5.60 pair. 
Reg. $6.1* pair.
Reg. $7.25 pair. 

Made In some of the prettiest styles tin- Rne. .= Rn 
aginable, with trimmings of lace, insertion, p ,- -- - . i — Reg, $2.75 pair.embroidery and ribbon run beading.

Sale Price . 
Sale Price 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price ,. 

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

.. 44c.

.. 49c.

.. 67c.

.. 75c.

.. 85c. 

..$1.08 

. .$1.17 

. .$1X5 

..$1X0 

. .$1.72 

..$2.16 

..$2X5 

..$3.14 

..$3X3 

..$3X5 
....$447 
....$4.79 
....$5X2 
.:..$642 
....$7X0 
....$245

Regular 65c. 
Regular 70c. 
Regular 80c. 
Regular 95c. 
Regular $1.00 
Regular $1.10 
Regular $1.25 
Regular $1.30 
Regular $1X0

each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

.. 62c. 
~ 66c. 
m 64c. 
- 76c.

80c. 
~ 88c. 
..IL00 
..$1X4 
..SL20

MISSES’, CHILDREN’S & 
INFANTS’ CORSETS.
Reg. 60c. pair. Sale Price .... 64c. 
Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price .... 69c. 
Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price .... 67c. 
Reg. $L00 pair. Sale Price .... 89c. 
Reg. $1.65 pair. Sale Price ....$1X0

WOMEN’S FLEECE LINED 
CORSET COVERS.

Made in comfortably fitting atylea, with 
fancy edgdnga of silk and cotton. At the 
low prices offered here, they should attract 
many buyers during the early days of this 
Sale.
Regular 36c. each. Salé Price ». „ .. 29c. 
Regular 40c. each. Sale Price ...... 85c.
Regular 66c. each. Sale Price ...... 48c.
CREAM
FLANNELETTE CHEMISE.
Regular $1.25 each. Sale Price .. .. $1.00 
Regular $1.85 each. Sale Price .. .. $1.09 
Regular $146 each. Sale Price .. .. $1.16

You can Save P«nr>« T j^Dn c During this Money on T »IlCy JLrllieilS White Sale.
During this White Sale we will offer the greatest Bargains of the year in all lines

of Fancy Linens, including—
Table Centres, Bureau Cloths, Tray Cloths, Sideboard Goths, Duchesse Sets,

Plano Scarfs» Dollies* Antimacassars, Pillow Cases, Shams,
Cushion Covers, Nightdress Bags, Totiet Bags, Etc., Etc., 

IT WILL PAY YOU WELL TO ANTICIPATE YOUR WAN FOR
MANY MONTHS AHEAD.

........... ......----------------- -..................... - . • ■/

Women’s 
UNDERWEAR

Values that speak 
for themselves.

WOMEN’S FLEECED 
UNDERWEAR.
Reg. 65c. garment. Sale Price.. 48c.
Reg. 70c. garment Sale Price.. 02c.
Reg. 76c. garment Sale Priee.. 67c.
Reg. $1.35 garment Sale Price. .$1X2 
Reg. $1.50 garment Sale Price..$1X8

WOMEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.
(White and Natural.)

Regular $1.25 garment Sale Price

0.

Regular $1.30 garment 
Regular $1.50 garment 
Regular $2.00 garment. 
Regular $2.25 garment. 
Regular $2.50 garment. 
Regular $2.76 garment 
Regular $3.25 garment. 
Regular $3.50 garment

. .. .. «. . .$1.13
Sale Price................................ $1.17
Sale Price................................ $143
Sale Price................................ $1.82
Sale Price................................ $2X8
Sale Price................................ $2.25
Sale Price.................... .. ..$245
Sale Price.............. ...... .. ..$8.91
Sale Price................................ $3.19

WO’S RIBBED COTTON UNDERWEAR.
Regular 15c. garment Sale Price.................. 13c.

Sale Price...................................... 22c.
Sale Price.................. Sic.
Sale Price...................................... 44c.

Regular 25c. garment. 
Regular 35c. garment 
Regular 60o. garment

td.

____ AN IMPORTANT SALE OF
SHEETS, SHEETING and PILLOW COTTON.

YouH do well to flee these lines In honaehold necessi
ties for the first week’s selling.

White
Reg.

Reg.

Twilled Sheets.
(2 x 2tt yards.)
$3.75 pair for..$3.15 
(2 x 2% yards.)
$4.20 pair for..$3X2 
(2% x 3 yards.)

Reg. $6.00 pair for. .$4X6 
(2Î4 x 8 yards.)

Reg. $5.40 pair for..$4X5 
(214 X 2% yards.)

Reg. $6.20 pair for..$5X0 
(214 x 8 yards.)

Reg. $7.00 pair for. .$5X0 
(214 x 2% yards.)

Reg. $7.20 pair for..$6.10 
(214 x S yards.)

Reg. $7.66 pair tor. .$6X8
Plain Sheets.

• (214 x 2% yards.)
Reg. $5.80 pair for. .$4X5 

(214 x 8 yards.)
Beg. $6.00 pair tor . I5J0 

(814 x 3 yards.)
$6.70 paReg pair tor..16.79

Twilled Sheeting.
68 In. Reg. 60c. yd for 53c. 
68 in. Reg. 66c. yd. for 57c. 
90 in. Reg. 1.20 yd. for 1X5 
90 in. Reg. 1.40 yd. for 1X6 
90 In. Reg. 1X5 yd. for L86
Plain Sheeting.
72 In. Reg. 65c. yd. for 67e. 
80 In. Reg: 85c. yd. for 73c. 
80 In. Reg. 1.00 yd. for 88c.
Circular 
Pillow Cotton.

(Twilled, asst widths.) 
Reg. 26c. yd. 8. Priee. ,80c. 
Reg. 40c. yd. 8. Price, ,86c. 
Reg. 60o. yd. 8. Priée. .44e. 
Reg. 66c. yd. 8. Priée. .48c. 

(Plata.)
Reg. 40c. yd. 8. Price..«le 
Reg. 60c. yd. 8. Priee. .44c 
Reg. 60c. yd. 6. Price..58c
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Bin Stagg............., ..
Ibias Durdle.....................
fcorge Keel.......................
bednego Fisher...............
Ihn Lander (of Jno.) „
Ibert Lander ..
Imes Lander .. ......
borge Lander .. ....

■rholas Fitzgerald „ .. 
fcnj. Lintern .. .. .. ..
red Monland........................ ' s
purge Lintern (of Ben.) 
purge Keel (of Law) ..
lias Power ..........................”
lobert Short......................... ~
lephen Keel (of Law) .. 
hexander Hayward .. ..
Ism son Abbott.................... ___
pniel Entier (of Wm.) .. w
rilliam Butler..........................
bhn Templeitian (of Rd.) „ 
braes Templeman (of Rd.) 

Jndrew Abbott (of Jos.) .. 
|ugh Abbott (of Thos.) .. .. 

has. Abbott (of Law) .. „ 
ftaac J. Abbott .. .. .. ,t
lanlel Butler, Sr..................  M
Ilex. Butler.......................  ..
lobert Stagg............................
Iliomas Butler..........................
Ill ward Butler, Jr....................
lames Mouland (of Robt) .. 
pimuel Abbott (of Rd.) .. .,
It ewart Swyers......................
Ired Power................................
phnn Way (of Wm.).............
nradrles....................................

(To be Continued)

àre Popular West 
of the Great Lak

1RS. W. J. VALE TALKS OF D01 
KIDNEY PILLS.

I he Also Tells How Her Dygpt 
Was Cured by Using Dodd’s 
pepsin Tablets.
Pandora, Alta., January 1 

(Special.)—“We are never with« 
tux of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in: 
louse.” That’s what Mrs. W. J.

well-known and highly respecte 
lident of this place has to say < 
treat Canadian kidney remedy, 
husband suffers from lumbago, 
hey always help him.” is the r 

Jliat she gives.
“I must also tell you,” Mrs. 

Continued, “what Dodd's Dysj 
Tablets did for me. They curet 
bf a very bad attack of dyspeps 
lave also derived great benefit 
flie use of Dodd’s Kidney Plis.

It is evidence like this that pi 
|hat the Dodd’s remedies have gl 

permanent place in the family 1 
line chests of the West Dodd’s 
ley Pills are particularly pop 
the success with which they 
leen used to treat all kinds of Id 
Ils from backache to rheumatism 
p right's Disease have earned for 

e gratitude of thousands of p< 
I ■ this sde of thei Great Lakes.

The latest French models 
^iany colors in combination.

Satin in dark coloured design! 
used for collar and cuff sets.

White fox scarfs go well 
[rafe-piece navy serge dresses.

Lingerie blouses are more 
partant than ever this season.

Iff1

T. J. EDENS
20 boxes KIPPERED HERB0 

BONELESS CODFISH. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 

SELECTED SALT HERRCI&

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF. 
FAMILY MESS PORK. 

PIGS’ JOWLS.
200 lbs. CANADIAN BBEAl 

FAST BACON. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

CAL. ORANGES. 
TABLE APPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

STRAWBERRY JAM, 2 lb. P®* 
RASPBERRY JAM, 2 lb. pot*

FRY’S COCOA. 
CADBURY’S COCOA. 

MILK MACABONL 
TOMATO CATSUP.

1 lb. tin LUNCH TONGUE, «

KELLOGG’S—
Corn Flakes. 
Wheat Flakes. 
Wheat Biscuits. 
Krumbles. 
DrinkeL 
Bran.

10 Barrels 
HOLYROOD CABBAGE, 6r 

FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH BABBITS.

T. J. EDEI
Duckworth SI 
and Military

I A Wise Man Thinks for Himself.
The world-wide scarcity of wool has caused a sharp advance in the price of all Woolen Fabrics and Clothing, and the end is not yet in sight—prices are still 

soaring. If your are WISE you will purchase NOW—that Suit of Clothes you will need in the near future. Our Gent’s Readymade Department is now well stocked 
with Stylish Tweed Suits, etc. Call and let us show you the most stylish, best finished clothing in the city.

Boys’ Navy Serge 
Sailor Suits.

Sizes 000 to 3; Portsmouth Collars.
Price $3.10 to $3.80.

We have only a small stock of this line on 
hand, and they are marked at a very low price.

Boys’ Suffolk and 
Norfolk Suits.

A well assorted stock of Boys’ Suits suitable 
for and made for boys’ wear; sizes 1 to 8.

Boys’ Rugby Suits.
The regular schoolboys’ Suit, made to resist 

wear; sizes 4 to 12.

MEN’S READYMADE SUITS
Made from the finest Tweeds procurable and finished in the

Latest Possible Style.

Prices from $8.50 to $25.00
The foolish man regards price only. The wise man looks for quality first, and finds out by 

the price the value offered. BE WISE.

Men’s
Winter Overcoats.

Stylish and comfortable, with and without 
Velvet Collar, from $10.00 to $20.00.

Men’s Tweed Pants.
A large variety of Men’s Tweed Pants, in

cluding some heavy homespun Lumbermen’s 
Pants.

Men’s Tweed Vests.
A large assortment of well assorted sizes, 

$1.20 and $1.40 each.

Which Shall It Be?
By RUTH CAMERON.

«Cd

I want to tell 
you a story of 
two women.
Both were moth

ers. Both had 
lost a son. And 
there the re
semblance ends 
and the contrast 
begins, and It la 
on this contrast 
that my little 
story Is founded. 

One of the moth
ers was a neigh
bor of mine. Aft- 
ter her boy died 

she kept his room exactly as he had 
left it, nd evean had his place set at 
the table every day. When the fam
ily moved to another house she had a 
room reserved for him there, and 
placed everything exactly as he had 
had it In the old home. She would 
never give away any of his toys or 
his clothes. Everything, she Insist
ed In a sort of mania, must be kept 
just as he had left it.

“David’s Shell”
The other woman who lost her boy 

was a woman I do not know—except 
by her works. She lived In a little 
country town in which I have recently 
been visiting. One day when I was 
browsing about the little library I 
came upon a set of shelves over 
which was placed a little placard 
“David’s Shelf.”

I asked the librarian what that 
meant She explained that it was a 
case of boy’s books donated by the 
mother of a little boy that died. She 
had given all his books that he had 
when he died, and yearly has added to 
them the books she would have given 
him had he grown up.

She Finds Much Happiness.
David’s mother Is well off by vil

lage standards and she has been able 
to give through the little David, a fine 
boy’s library. She has had much 
happiness of a sweet and tender sort 
in carefully choosing these books. 
There are to be found well worn cop
ies of Treasure Island and Tom Saw
yer and many other books that boys 
love best

What wonder that the village hoys 
flock to David’s Shell

The librarian went on to say that

that was only one of many ways In 
which David’s mother has honoured 
David’s memory. His clothes have 
been long ago given to boys who need
ed them sorely. Every Christmas she 
gives gifts to the poor in David’s 
name. David would now be of college 
age and she la helping send one of the 
ambitious boys In the village through 
college.

That Little Boy Is Still A Power.
And so the little boy who never 

grew up Is still a power In the world.
There are two kinds of grief, the 

grief that strikes Inward and becomes 
a brooding self absorption, and the 
grief that makes the sufferer more 
thoughtful and tender towards all hu
manity.

Which, do you think, does greater 
honor to the memory of the dead?

Split PEAS, 
Beans, 
Rice.

Another Call to
Sir Robert Bend.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Permit me to congratu

late you on your very excellent edi
torials on the Great War which I have 
always admired, and for your very
highly patriotic stand which you have pupils of the Mercy Convent, 
taken on all public questions, and 

! more especially your denunciations of :
Sir B. P. Morris and hts successors, part’ a11 the numbers being much ap- 

! Lloyd and Coaker and the F. P. U., I Plauded.

and suite, Rt Rev. Mons. McDermott ' 
(representing His Grace the Arch- ' 
bishop), Rev. Fr. Ashley (Argentia), j 
and many of the city clergy and 
Christian Brothers were present. The 
programme opened with overtures and 
selections by the C. C. C. Band, gun 
drills by Mt. Cashel boys and solos, 
recitations and choruses by the junior

Some of
our best known city artistes also took

iESXBXi IX^Xi = X =ü= X 3

1 50 bags (60’s) SPLIT 
PEAS.

„„ 200 bags (112*8) SMALL 
s BEANS. •

100 bags (100’s) SPLIT 
RICE.

100 bags (25’s) SPLIT 
RICE.

On spot to-day.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT In a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved It to be very effective In cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Soper & Moore
IMPORTERS & JOBBERS. 

PHONE 480.

Fads and Fashions.
Castor shades are good.
Every dress should have a sash.
A,new Jacket Is called the Moro.
Brilliant green Is In high favor.
Silk Is cheaper to wear than wool.
Tiny coats hint at the Mandarin 

style.
Elaborate beading continues on 

blouses.
Lingerie waists have trimming In 

the back.
Tiny hats are made entirely of Jet 

beads.
Ball tassels are a little newer than 

long ones.
Collars are either very deep < or 

very small.
Touches of bine are much seen cm 

lingerie.
Woolen flowers are used on com

ber dresses.
Chemises may be either straight or 

envelope.
A great deal of paradise to used an 

new hats.
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A Prominent Physician
has stated in a treatise on nourishment: “If I had only 
ten cents for food I would buy a plate of soup, for I 
know of no other food that will so completely satisfy my 

and nourish my body for that sum of money.” 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS are nutritious and cheap, our 
assortment is varied and comprise many of the popular 
sellers.
tomato.

CHICKEN.
OX TAIL.

MOCK TURTLE. 
CONSOMME.

ASPARAGUS.
CELERY.

JULIENNE.
BEEF.

VEGETABLE.

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

Raito-Dom Reels.
THE LETTER CARRIER.

The letter carrier to a meek cross 
between an ekpress waggon and a 
furniture van which Is used for the 
purpose of saving the legs of the In
habitants. If It were not for the let
ter carrier and his long, eager feet the 
citizens of this restless Republic 
would have to go to the post office 
for their mail two or three times a 
day, thereby wearing out thousands of 
serviceable legs which could better be 
employed In chasing a golf ball or 
running around a billard table with 
Outstretched tongue.

The letter carrier to chosen be
cause of two reasons, hto patiedee 
and hto physique. If the letter car
rier delivers mall to the wrong house 
and to mauled Into a close resem
blance to a bread pudding by an Irate 
tenant, Ke to required under the regn- 
ulatkms to sing the first verse of 
“Angry words, O 1st them never,” 
and pull a sweet smile over such of 
hto teeth as happen to be left The 
letter carrier always makes a model 
husband, as he to able to put up with 
anything that strays onto the table 
disguised as food without using 
coarse and reproachful language.

Letter carriers are now selected be
cause of the size, number and loca
tion of their muscles. If the parcels 
post law to amended once or twice 
more, nobody will be able to qualify 
as a letter carrier unless he can 
carry a four-foot safe under one arm 
and a barrel of elder vinegar under 
the other, with an upright piano 
resting uneasily against hto stomach. 
It to a pitiful sight to see a middle- 
aged carrierr daggering down the 
street lookitfg* like a human Christ
mas tree, with packages ranging from 
a pony keg to a mail order catalog 
strung about hto neck and rebounding 
Mly off hto shins. Why do we ob
ject to a man beating hto horse and 
yet allow the letter carrier to be load
ed down until he to In a dejected and 
hamstrung condition?

Letter carriers are under the pro
tection of the civil service law, which 
means that they cannot be removed 
except when thé civil service commis
sion to looking In another direction. 
It to pleasant to record that title does 
not happen very often, owing to the 
scarcity of able-bodied men with lege

which has for Its object the control 
' of the Government of the Colony.
| Let me express my regret that you 
are soon to leave the chair of the old 
reliable Telegram. I trust your suc
cessor will not be afraid to stand up 
for what is right and just, to wield 
an Independent pen without fear, 
favour or affection, for never before 
in the history of the world has the 
Press had so much power and influ
ence ae the present day, and serious 
consequences always follow when the 
Press Is controlled by politicians to 
advance their own selfish aims. I 
Intended writing before, but I am 
just getting over the shock I received 
when I heard about Sir Edward Mor
ris being elevated to the peerage. I 
read his valedictory In which he said 
the “door Is always on the latch." If 
I am any judge of human nature I do 
net think he will ever hear the latch 
click. If I had my way I would be 
charmed to bolt the door and turn the 
key on one who will be remembered 
as the greatest political hypocrite In 
the history of Newfoundland.

I cannot Imagine that the people of 
this country are going to entrust the 
destinies of this little Colony to 
Coaker and the F. P. U. If they are,
then all I have to say they are d------
fools and deserve to suffer.

We want to send a largely signed 
requisition to the incorruptible 
Statesman, Rt Hon. Sir Robert Bond, 
to re-enter the political arena as man 
among men, as scholar of the highest 
type, as statesman of the first rank 
who, while he had charge of the Gov
ernment before,
“Never sold the truth to serve the 

hour,
Nor paltered with eternal God for 

power,”
who fulfilled his duties nobly, served 
hto country faithfully, and to whom 
the country owes an eternal debt of 
gratitude. I believe when the call 
comes to him, Newfoundland, the 
country of his heart shall not call In 
vain, for Sir Robert Bond was, and 
always will be, a patriot. /

He to the man capable and should 
be placed at the head of affairs. We 
are bordering on serious times and 
I cannot see how people are satisfied 
to go on drifting instead of waking 
up to the fact and realizing that we 
are at war and want somebody with 
vision to lead us.

The gallant boys In France have 
died to uphold the honour of old 
Newfoundland, they have made us 
known to the world and have won 
for us a name, but at home the old 
political game goes on—waste, graft, 
grab, no economy, people and country 
drifting because they have lost all 
faith in the leader of our people.

I will write again, Mr. Editor. In 
the meantime I hope the people will 
start to think of the seriousness of 
the times and will wake up to the 
fact that every man owes a duty to 
his country that he cannot Ignore or 
shirk, and more especially at the 
present time when the whole world 
to passing through great trial, and If 
we want to share In the good times 
to
"Ring out the old, ring In the new. 
Ring out the false, ring In the true."

PRO PATRIA. 
Carbonear, Jan. 17th, 1918.

The following are those 
[ who contributed : —Miss Strang, Mr. 
i R- Bennett, Miss Mabel McGrath, Mar
jorie Glesson, Mary Emerson, Joseph
ine McNamara, Anita Kearney, Bessie 
O’Neill Prlmm, Angela McGrath, Molly 
Kelly, Madeline Kavanagh.

Then came the charming operetta 
“Little Red Riding Hood” given by the 
pupils of the Mercy Convent. The 
principal characters were sustained 
by the following:—Misses McNamara, 
Kelly, McGrath, Devine, O’Neill, Em
erson, Harris, Thorburn, Veitch, Mc
Grath, Donnelly and Duff. To all who 
assisted Supt. Cashman and staff of 
Mt. Cashel are deeply grateful for 
the results achieved, especially to Mr. 
J. P. Kiely, who kindly loaned the 
theatre.

W. V, Drayton.
Complete 

New Stock of

Pianos
To arrive for New Year.

A Good All Ronnd
Liniment

that seems to go straight through the 
skin and reach the pain. That to a 
good description of

Stafford’s Liniment.
We believe there is no more generally 
useful liniment. It seems to reach the 
spot every time.

No home should be without a good | 
liniment for use In those emergencies i 
common to all homes calling for a re- j 
liable liniment Keep a bottle of ' 
“Stafford’s Uniment” In your medi
cine chest

For sale everywhere.
Manufactured only by

St John’s. Nfld.
DR. F. STAFFORD A SON,

All High-Class

Player Pianos, 
Pianos & Organs

We shall offer them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers.

NEW YEAR «USINGS.
New

W. V. Drayton,
256 Water SI,

Mount Cashel
Entertainment

The second entertainment In aid of 
Mount Cashel Orphanage, was held 
last night at the Casino Theatre, and 
was attended by another large audi
ence. Hto Excellency the Governor'

The New Year 
is a sight to see, 

to people safe and 
sane, and I’ve no 
doubt that It will 
he a year of 
stress and strain. 
There’ll be a 
thousand urgent 
calls for coin In 
sacks and kegs, 
to purchase use
ful cannon balls 
and shells and 
wooden legs. Our 

training camps, 
they’ll scoot, to 

scamps, and j 
And ever

boys will go from 
from native shores 
paralyze those Teuton 
make them cease to Tent, 
as the battles wax, and armies charge 
the foe, the burdens on our shapely 
backs the heavier will grow. Before 
this brave young year runs down we’ll J 
know beyond all doubts, who are the 
pikers In our town, apd who the dead 
game scouts. We can’t get by on 
bounce and brag, In crucial times like 
these; a lot of bunk about the flag 
won’t help things o’er the seas. Fine 
words and phrases loud and big won’t 
put a foe to flight; well have to dig, 
and dig. and DIG, If we would show 
we’re white. The piker cannot save 
hto face, excuses won’t go down; It’s 
either glory or disgrace, for every 
gent In town. The year will show ns 
If men's souls are sordid or sublime, 
and slackers, wedded to their rolls, 
will have a beastly time.

built out of chrome steel.
We should all be patient with the 

letter carrier and treat him as a fel
low being, so that our mall will reach 
us before the close of the fiscal year, by W. E JESSOP.

THE MENACE OF THE 
EMPTY CRADLE,

(By Father Bernard Vaughan.) 
WHERE IT IS, WHY IT IS, AND WHAT IS 

ITS CURE.
The object of this book is to recall his fellow- 

citizens to a sense of the ruinous decay which 
is sapping the foundations of this ‘plot’, this 
earth, this realm, this England, together with 
its Overseas Dominions. As Newfoundland is 
one of its Overseas Dominions, every citizen 
should read this very interesting and only too 
true book. Price 35c.; postage, 2c.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water St.

PORK PIES—The only genu
ine Melton Mowbray Pie. Ready j 
on Saturday morning, and every 
Wednesday and Saturday; 
through the season. Made only]

Men’s Winter Underwear.
Get your supply of Woolen Underwear from 

us now. We carry full lines of the Famous
New Knit and Other Brands,

in, Light, Medium and Heavy Weight Sizes and 
Prices to suit everybody.



—------*------------------------ a.--------

John Stagg .. .. M
Tobias Durdle..................
George Keel...............
Abednego Fisher .. .. __ **f 
John Lander (of Jno.) „ 
Albert Lander .. m 1 

James Lander .. .. ..
George Lander............. ** P
Nicholas Fitzgerald ..
BenJ. Lintern............ ...
Fred Monland...................
George Lintern (of Ben.) 
George Keel (of Law) .. **
Elias Power ...............
Robert Short.................... *
Stephen Keel (of Law) .. 
Alexander Hayward ....
Samson Abbott....................
Daniel Butler (of Wm.) .. ^
William Butler.................. ..
John TempleSian (of Rd.)
James Templeman (of Rd.) 
Andrew Abbott (of Jos.)
Hugh Abbott (of Thos.) .. .. 
Chas. Abbott (of Law) .. _ 
Isaac J. Abbott .. .. „
Daniel Butler, Sr........... ....
Alex. Butler...........................
Robert Stagg..........................
Thomas Butler.................. ..
Edward Butler, Jr............ ....
James Mouland (of RobL) .. 
Samuel Abbott (of Rd.) .. ..
Stewart Swyers...............„
Fred Power.............................
Johnn Way (of Wm.).............
Sundries..................................

(To be Continued)
UOI

Are Popular West 
of the Great

MRS. W. J. TALE TALKS OF ] 
KIDNEY PILLS.

She Also Tells How Her Dy 
Was Cured by Using Dodd’S ] 
pepsin Tablets.
Pandora, Alta., January 

(Special.)—"We are never wlthdlfl 
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 
house.” That’s what Mrs. W. J. l 
a well-known and highly respected i 
sident of this place has to say ot I 
great Canadian kidney remedy. 1 
husband suffers from lumbago, 1 
they always help him,” is the 
that she gives.

“I must also tell you,” Mrs. 
continued, “what Dodd’s 
Tablets did for me. They cured j 
of a very bad attack of dyspep 
have also derived great bene 
the use of Dodd’s Kidney Plis.

It is evidence like this that 
that the Dodd’s remedies have , 
a permanent place in the family l 
cine chests of the West Dodd’s 1 
ney Pills are particularly 
The success with which they W 
been used to treat all kinds of 1 
ills from backache to rheumatl 
Bright's Disease have earned for 1 
the gratitude of thousands of 
on this sde of the! Great Lakes.

Fads and Fashions.
The latest French models 

many colors in combination.
Satin in dark coloured desii 

used for collar and cuff sets.
White fox scarfs go well 

one-piece navy serge dresses.
Lingerie blouses are more 

partant than ever this season.

50

fT

20 boxes KIPPERED HERB0®j 
BONELESS CODFISH. 

FINNAN BADDIES. 
SELECTED S ALT HERRING, j

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF. , 
FAMILY MESS PORK. 

PIGS’ JOWLS.
200 lbs. CANADIAN BRI 

FAST BACON. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

CAL. ORANGES.
TABLE APPLES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

STRAWBERRY JAM, 2 lb. 
RASPBERRY JAM, 2 lb. pott-j

FRY’S COCOA. 
CADBURY’S COCOA.
MILK MACABONL 
TOMATO CATSUP.

1 lb. On LUNCH TONGUE, <

KELLOGG’S—
Corn Flakes. 
Wheat Flakes. 
Wheat Biscuits. 
Grumbles. 
Drinket 
Bran.

10 Barrels
HOLYBOOD CABBAGE, 

FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH RABBITS.

T. J. EDI
Duckworth 
and Military
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o-Day’s Cables.
10.00A.M.

BOLSHEVIKS AND ROUMANIA 
LONDON, To-day. 

Iirtin latest threat of the Bolshevik!, 
«use the arrest of the Roumanian 
-i Family, has created no sur- 
r among the Roumanian authorl- 

ta, in London. Some time ago the 
Waheviki sent troops to Jassy under 
^leadership of the Bulgarian reac- 

Ly Rakovsky to arrest General 
«■hatches, Commander on the 
iso-Roumanian front, and at the 
riimeto seize the Roumanian 
,i Family and members of the 
rament General Tcherbatcheff 

Jeded in capturing the ring lead- 
of the movement and with the as- 

-o 0f the Roumanian Army dls- 
I 15 000 Bolshevik! irregulars.

, Bolshevik! ultimatum recently 
ed demanded the release of these 
l-derg The Roumanian Army 
refrained from armed conflict 
the Bolshevik!, but has declared 

111 not tolerate any plans bn Rou
ta sell against the Royal Family 

oeople. The King and Royal Fam- 
sre still at Jassy, cut off from the- 
■Id living almost entirely upon 
ed food and white bread three 

weekly.

will

m

Childrerv txtf
EtcKnu.adzifv^

2,500,000 &tarvîr\g i:
the Larvd o/’ûuc<Lû rd

SERIOUS FOOD SITUATION.
TORONTO, ToMay.

I While flour, beef, bacon and other 
„g8 may soon disappear from the 
usdta household, said W. J. Han- 

Food Controller, in an interview 
, to-day, the people of Canada are 
ng to go a long way in accepting 
restrictions. They are pretty 

ell prepared for the absolute pro- 
kjtjon of the use of certain articles 

j food, even to a degree that is not 
Sont its danger to public health, 

jolute prohibition of some foods is 
i problem of the day in Canada as 

.11 as in U. S. The Time is not far 
i when the choice of the consumer 

I be between what is left or going 
lout The price of flour is likely 
_j fixed within a short time. Be- 
uing on February 28 all bread in 

pada will be of one standarized 
ility. Experts are now working 
jring out the decrease in the cost 
' production of flour and what price 
jay be fixed with a view to lower the 
Pice to the consumer. This is not 
I scare message but a frank state
let of the latest food administration 
lairs given to a reporter by the 
|od Controller.

FUEL ORDER AND CHICAGO.
CHICAGO, To-day. 

Ten thousand manufacturing plants 
and an Industrial army of 400, 

workers Idle was Chicago’s re- 
onse to-day to the sweeping order of 

|e Federal Fuel Administration for 
conservation of coaL With the 

tiling of the activities of the greatest 
pustrial centre of the middle west 

l the consequent lifting of the bur- 
i oi commerce from the storm har- 

railway, great steamers of coal 
Jgan moving through the traffic 

Although the captains of in- 
|stry fought until the last 

dust Dr. Garfield’s order, at the 
■oke of midnight all opposition tum- 

| to loyal compliance. Only a score 
violations of the order were re- 

Irted during the day. Most of these 
fcre due to ignorance and resulted 
|ly in a warning. The railways con- 
mrated their efforts on the clearing 
i of the traffic jams and the move
nt of coal. Every road entering 

city has given the right of way 
I fuel. Chicago is short 600,000 tons 
! coal, it was announced, but with 

speeding np of production at the 
nes and the priority given fuel by 

roads. It Is expected that this 
1 soon will be wiped out

GABITELD’S statement.
WASHINGTON, To-day. 

field’s statement follows : The or- 
1 suspending temporarily the indus- 
u plants In portions of the United 

ptes is drastic. Yes, and the war is 
“tic. This war is more extensive 
|d involves greater sacrifices than 

war heretofore. The American 
l>le, led by the President entered 
1 deliberately. They are etak- 

. ^^Whing for the realization of 
yreat ideal, and the ideal is prao 
***• ’*e know that Democracy must 

—* •re"**T at home as well as 
- ’ “St its benefits must be shar- 

i snd its sacrifices borne by 
L?,.e t'fsss. Capital and labor em- 

‘ “ «fis war because all Am
is, ,are m ft, and the American 

■ cries out against the least sug-

rTiffllll ARMENIANS ARE STARVING

YOUR OPPORTUNITY !
Men’s Three and Four Buckle Gaiters

at $2.70 pair.
If you can use’ size 10, 10%, 11 or 12 it would well pay you 

to order a pair at once. They Include such well known brands 
a» Maltese Cross, Dominion, Lion, etc„ and are worth fully 50 
per cent more than the price quoted above.

Sent post-paid on receipt of money order to any address in 
Newfoundland,

for $2.70 pair.
The Exploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd.,

Millertown.

Hie above striking photogravure is from photographs taken in Armenia and gives a slight 
glimpse of the frightful tragedy being enacted in Western Asia, where 2*4 millions of people 
are starving to death. Among them are 400,000 children orphaned by the Turkish atrocities. 
We understand the Sunday Schools of the City are taking up collections for a Relief Fund. 
This is surely a gripping appeal.

REIDS’ BOATS—The Argyle Is 
leaving Placentia to-day on the Mera- 
sheen route. The Glencoe left Placen
tia at 3.30 p.m. yesterday, going west 
The Home left Three Anus at 3.40 
pjn. yesterday, coming south.

POLICE COURT (before Judge Mor
ris.)—Three boys were summoned for 
loose and disorderly conduct They 
were caught eliding and snowballing 
by the police. Each of the defendants 
was fined $2 or 10 days. An 18-year- 
old laborer, charged with being drunk 
was discharged, without fine.

gdstion that the burden be shifted to 
the backs of any one class, least of all 
labor, for labor has less financial abil
ity to meet the prolonged hardships of 
war than capital. We are realizing 
the truth now as never before that 
capital and labor are not two but one. 
Their problems present merely two 
aspects of the same vital question. Un
selfish and patriotic impulses and a 
calm look ahead will lead the country 
to approve of the order now in force. 
Industry is in an unbalanced condi
tion. We lack many essentials, food, 
clothing and fuel. We have piled up 
enormous stores of things not essen
tial to life but very essential to war. 
We have piled them up so high on our 
docks and in our store houses that the 
ships available can’t carry them away 
as fast as they pile up for lack of the 
bunker coal held back by the traffic 
congestion. The number of ships in 
our harbours increases menacingly.

RUSSIAN TRANSPORT 
IN CHAOS.

SERVICE

PETROGRAD, To-day.
A Russian official statement issued 

to-day announces that the commission
ers for food and communications havo 
urged the Workmen’s Council to stop 
at nothing to establish order on the 
railways by organizing special de
tachments of the red guard and other 
contingents. The communication says 
the railways are now in the power of 

minute fa plundering Tnôb and that the trans
port service is entirely disorganized, a 
fact which is causing the worst possible 
effect upon the starving regions and 
the army.

The country at large knew nothing j 
of the exemptions except the few an
nounced last night, and it was not un
til late this afternoon that the Fuel 
Administration admitted officially 
that important war work wasn’t af
fected by the order and gave out a 
list of hundreds of factories that may 
continue the work of the Government 
contracts only during the five days of 
the closing period. The dqy brought 
a statement of unequivocal support 
for the order from President Wilson 
and a vigorous defense by Fuel Ad- 
ministrator Garfield of the step and 
the Government’s purpose in taking 
it Opposition to the order apparent
ly spent itself in the debate in both 
Houses, during which Garfield re
plied to the Senate’s request of yes
terday that the order be suspended 
for five days, disclaiming any pur
pose to be discourteous in declining 
to comply, and again pointing out the 
necessity for enforcement of his order. 
The Food Administrator’s statement 
interpreted the order to mean that no 
check would be put on operations of 
any sort of food handling or distribut
ing. In a statement of Dr. Garfield’s 
issuance of the closing order Presid
ent Wilson says he was consulted 
and fully agreed with the Fuel Ad
ministrator as to Its necessity. If ac
tion hadn’t been taken, he declared, 
immediate relief couldn’t have been 
found for the fuel transportation 
shortage. ■ This war, he said, calls for 
many sacrifices and sacrifices of the 
sort called for by his order are infi
nitely less than the sacrifices of life 
which otherwise might be involved.

A NEW GERMAN PEACE PARTY.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The Tagllsche Rundschau of Berlin 
learns from Munich that a new political “J* 
party has been formed there under the 
name of the “Free Committee,” and 
that It has sent a telegram to the 
Reichstag saying that notwithstand
ing Its partiality. President Wilson’s 
recent message contains a practical 
basis for the Inauguration of negotia
tions toward a general peace. The 
Committee represents the Ideas of 
Professor Fredrich Foerster, of the 
University of Munich, who was ob
liged to leave the Bavarian capital 
for Switzerland because of his unor
thodox views.

WAR REVIEW.

THE CLOSING OBDER ABSOLUTE- 
LY NECESSARY.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
The nation’s manufacturing Indus

tries in 28 states east of the Missis
sippi River were virtually suspended 
In obedience to the Government’s or
der forbidding the use of fuel. Most 
of the plants engaged on war con
tracts were exempted from the orders 
operation in a telegram sent ont last 
night, but few of them learned of it 
at the time. A great many of them 
closed down with the other factories.

IV»1

PIPES!
Just arrived a large shipment of

PIPES
in the following brands:

Rosewood, applewood, beechnut,
BRIAR WOOD, GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR, 
IHE BRIGHTON, THE WELLINGTON,

Prices from 20c. to 75c.
Aiso the BAKELITE PIPE—Substitute 

Amber, v

Prices from $100 to $2.50 each.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE 

BUYERS.

for

BOWRING BROTHERS,
eod.tf

LIMITED,

Hardware Department.

MENARD'S LINIMENT
TmtML
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The people must either go on or go 
under, was the stirring climax of the 
address delivered to the Trade Unions 

Britain by David Lloyd George, 
British Premier, on Friday in London. 
The'Premièr's address followed close
ly upon the passage by the House of 
the Man Power Bill, which has as its 
object the raising of more men to 
strengthen thé British fighting forces. 
The Premier as of old evinced a 
strong distrust of Germany’s honesty, 
referring several' times to the un
trustworthiness of her promise and 
declaring that no peace terms would 
be recognized by Emperor William, 
Field Marshal von Hindsnburg, Gen
eral von Ludendorff and other mili
taristic elements unless Britain had 
power to enforce them. Germany had 
sent an answer of "never” to the de
mand for righting the wrongs of Bel
gium, the Premier said, and also had 
announced that the struggle would 
continue until Mesopotamia and Pal
estine were restored to the tyranny 
of the Turks. In giving his opinion 
on the situation the Pferflier told his 
hearers that they might as well stop 
fighting unless they were going to do 
it with all their might “Unless we 
are going to do it well, let us stop it” 
he said. “There is no alternative. 
If there are any here who say they 
are not going into the trenches, then 
the men in the trenches have a right 
to say, we are not going to remain.” 
Concluding, the Premier said, “If 
any man could find an honourable and 
equitable way out of the conflict with
out fighting it through, for heaven’s 
sake let him tell me.” Notwithstand
ing the apparently almost insuperable 
barrier that was reported to exist be
tween the Austro-Germans and Bol
shevik! representatives at the Brest- 
Litovsk Foreign Minister, has agreed 
to a continuation of the discussions. 
Nothing has come through to show 
the trend they are taking. An agree
ment has been reached, however, be
tween the Teutonic Allies and the 
Ukrainian delegates as to the future 
status of Ukraine. According to an 
official German communication, the 
agreement was arrived at during a 

; private meeting and marks a decisive 
' step forward. Whether the ultimatum 
by Russia to Roumania, calling for the 
Instant release of the members of the 
Bolshevik! arrested in Roumania, has 
been answered is not known, but a 
Petrograd despatch says that a new 
crisis has arisen over the ultimatum 
sent by the revolutionary Committee 
of the Russian Army demanding a 
free passage through the Roumanian 
capital of Russian troops. The politi
cal unrest in Germany continues un
abated, and. Chancellor von Hertiing 
has again postpontd his speech to the 
Main Committee of the Reichstag in 

j answer to the war aims announced 
; by 'President Wilson and Premier 
i Lloyd Geofge. On the fighting fronts 
, no fighting of moment is taking place 
anywhere.

LUXBURG BECOMING INSANE.
BUENOS AIRES, To-day. 

The Director of the Gorman hospit
al has informed the Foreign Office 
that the condition of Count Von Lux- 
burg, fearner German Minister to Ar
gentina, is steadily becoming worse. 
The Foreign Office officials apparent
ly are attempting to keep Von Lux-
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PRIZES!
MFW-Buy BUDDY BOOTS for yourself and the 
****** "boys, and see if you will not be one of the 
Prize Winners this year.

WOMFN-Buy BEAR BRAND rubbers^ *■* *■ ■ ""for yourself and the Children, and see 
if you will not be one of the Prize Winners this year.

Send us your name as often as you make a purchase
of Buddy Boots and Bear Brand Rubbers, or have your 
dealer register your name.

We will give away free, this year, to those who pur
chase Buddy Boots and Bear Brand Rubbers, the following 
prizes, viz:

FIFTY DOLLARS ($50.00) IN GOLD.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR GRAMAPHONE.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR SEWING MACHINE.
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S BUDDY HIP BOOTS.
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S BUDDY LONG BOOTS.
TWELVE PAIRS BOYS’ BUDDY LONG BOOTS.
TWELVE PRS. YOUTHS’ BUDDY LONG BOOTS 
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS WO’S LONG BOOTS. 
TWENTY-FOUR PRS. MISSES’ LONG BOOTS. 
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS CHILD’S LONG BOOTS.

_________ FIFTY PAIRS WO’S BEAR BRAND RUBBERS.__________

Cleveland Rubber Co.
J

janl2-mar30,e,tu
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U V. C.” Smoking Mixture
Is so beautifully cool with 
such a satisfying flavor 
and so convenient in the 
15 cent size, the round tin 
fits away in the pocket so 
nicely and for the man 
who uses cut tobacco in 
the pipe, and to roll his own 
Cigarettes, “ V.C.” is the

u 99Just Right
Smoking Mixture.
l&nperiaitfXi&BGcoC*.

burg's condition secret, bat it is re
ported that he is becoming lnsana

GLENCOE’S ADDITIONAL PAS
SENGERS—The following additional 
passengers joined the Glencoe at Pla
centia yesterday: Rev. N. M. Guy, 
Rev. Dr. Fenwick, W. J. Burke, H. 
Rodgers, C. Rose, L. Power, J. W. 
Shears, T. Shears, J. Chesman, C. 
Smallwood, Â. McDougall, G. Gnil- 
foyle, W. Cranford. S. Bennett, G., 
Bennett, X SpurreU, C. Spurrell, W. 
Stanley, G. Farrell. ' > '

LIEUT. DÜDEB, B. N„ HEARD 
FROM.—By the. last English mail 
word was received from Lieut Stan 
Duder, B-N„ who at the time of writ
ing was staying at a port in England 
where his ship was undergoing exten
sive repairs. Lieut" Duder says he is 
feeling in the pink and was fortunate 
in spending Christmas with some old 
friends of his family.

WEATHER REPORT^—Tho wea
ther across country is light N.W. 
wind and fine; temperature 10 to 28 
abdre.

GOVERNOR TO. INSPECT BRI- 
GAD ES.—The joint parade of the City 
Brigades, which will be Inspected by 
the Governor, wHl take place at the 
CAiB. Armoury on Monday night.

WILL LOAD FISH. —The echrs. 
Pauline Martin and Impreneee are 
now at Tessier ft Co.’s wharf; the for
mer is loading fish for G- M. Barr and 
the latter is discharging ballast after 
which she will take on' board fish for 

l Rnrlth -Ga, Jid.

Here and There.
When yon want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.
CHURCH PARADE. — To-morrow 

morning the two hundred volunteers 
now in training will hold church par
ade.

WILL INSPECT C. L. B^-On Mon
day night next His Excellency the 
Governor will inspect the C. L. B. at 
their Armoury.

SABLE I. HERE AGAIN,—The s.s. 
Sable I., Capt. Murley, reached here 
to-day from North Sydney with a car
go of merchandise.

When yon want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE.— 
J. M. Murphy, Placentia ; Geo. Da we, 
Port de Grave; J. W. Martin, Hick
man’s Hr.; W. F. Penney, Carbonear.

ZYLEX for Old Sores. Re
markable healing power. At 
McMURDO’S, 50c.—janl9,li

BOARD OF TRADE.—At â meeting 
of the Board of Trade yesterday, Mes
srs. W. Angus Reid and F. Lumsden 
were elected to membership.

BOWBINGS’ SHIPS.—The Portia 
left Hr. Breton at 8 ajn. to-day, com
ing east; the Prospère, going north, 
was not reported to-day, owing to 
telegraph interruption.

ABKIVED AT DESTINATION.—The 
schr. Hawanee, Capt Cook, has ar
rived safely at her destination all 
well, word to that effect was received 
by Tessier ft Co. yesterday.

NO FURTHER OUTBREAK,— The
outbreak of smallpox at Trepassey Is 
confined to eleven cases, the number 
reported a short time ago, and the pa
tients are doing welL

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Thursday's 
outgoing express arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 7.50 p.m. yesterday; the 
incoming express is due at 4 p.m. to
day.

BUYERS LEAVE. — A number of 
buyers for the big business houses on 
Water Street will leave here to-mor
row en route to the Engiislx and Am
erican markets to purchase goods for 
their respective firms.

Don’t forget the Congrega
tional Sociable next Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 23rd, at 8 o’clock. 
Admission 30c. Ice Cream for 
sale. Excellent programme.

jan!8,5i
WINTER FISHERY.— The fishery 

prospects at Channel and nearby 
places are good but bait is scarce. 
Twenty-seven dories and skiffs and 
eight boats are fishing. All were 
able to get on the grounds part of 
each day last week, the stormy 
weather having moderated. But for 
the strong tides that hindered opera
tions, a big week’s catch would have 
been recorded. As it was good work 
was done.

THK MEW FRENCH REMEDY, -

«.SON, BAD ua sns krbphohs.

THERAPION NO. 3
6KWD STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOFZ FOR i a CURE I frgtCK BOOK TO DR. LE CLERC MED. ^O. j _.n YOU a
ggBgssaatt«ssjBgiaLT si 
THERAPION SM-*1
aw raAT TRADE MARKED WORD ’ THERAPIOH >3

MARRIED.

At the Gate of Heaven Church, Bos
ton, on Dec. 2nd, 1917, by the Rev. 
Father Lynns. Miss Minnie Mullins to 
Mr. Jas. Leary, both of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

DIED.
On the 18th inst, at 12 o’clock, after 

a long illness, Jessie Sibyl, aged 20 
years, youngest daughter of Solomon 
and Emily Cole, leaving a father, 
mother, one sister and four brothers 
to mourn their sad loss; funeral on 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from her late 
residence, top of Pleasant Street. 
“Gone but not forgotten.”

m



DON’T SAY PAPER, S READ BY EVERY!THE PEOPLE’S PAPER------ jIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.
forecast.weather

THIS YEAR’S '

Boys’ Own Annual
AND

Girls’ Own Annual

Noon.—Strong

VARIETY MENU!
VOLUME XXXX,

The Christmas Number of 
THE SPHERE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LON 

DON NEWS.
THE GRAPHIC.
HOLLY LEAVES.
THE SKETCH.

grove Hill Belletie
THIS WEEK.

*»S=OSOOO«CC=<»TOCO^----
RHUBARB.

rTTT FLOWERS: Carna
tions, Lilies. 

WREATHS, CROSSES, 
FLORAL DECORATIONS 

order.
Strictly Cash.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer. Terms

NOTICE! J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.A ReaHy Useful Chafing DishMb Smith, Late General Merchant of 

Brigns, CB. Te Ontport Beyers 
and Sellers.

Having sold ont my internet tn the 
business at Brigns and relieved to the 
City, I am now open to act as your 
St John’s Agent. Goods bought at 
the lowest rate, and everything you 
have to sell sold at the highest price 
obtainable. My long experience in the 
general business of tne country is now 
at your disposal.

Correspondence solicited.
OfBce: No. 280 Dackworth Street

novl7.3m.tth.s

*1 | I I H tWEreryene wants a chafing dish-! W hy not 
get one that is more than a buffet ornament? 
The G-E chafing dish is always ready. No 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect to 
the nearest socket and turn on the current.

The G-E chafing dish is of plain, substan
tial design — handsome and of guaranteed 
quality.

FOR SALE !
The Newfoundland Gov- 
•nment steamer " FIONA,” 
>w lying in the port of SI. 
,tm’s. For particulars and 
speciion, apply to Captain 
WARD ENGLISH, Ship’s 
isband ; or to

J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

il6,6i 

Reid-Nfld. Co.
Electrical Department 

•Phone 40,

TENDERS WANTED!BARGAINS in ALL DEPARTMENTS Tenders will be received until 
28th inst. for the erection of a 
Theatre to be built of wood 
with concrete foundation, at the 
junction of Theatre Hill and 
Duckworth Street.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. ’

Plans and specifications can 
be had by applying to

W. F. BUTLER, 
Architect.

Visit Our Bargain Offering

ITEAMER FOR SALE !
|The S. S. AMELIA, until now Bu
lged in carrying freight, mails and 
issengers between Pictou and the 
bgdalen islands, is now offered for

jan!6,tf

TO-DAY Latest Novels and some other Books! Built of steel. Length 145 ft., 
îadth 28.8 ft., depth moulded 12 ft 
rrifes 300 tons. Bunkers 50 tons, 
eed 11 knots. Licensed to carry 35 
ssengers.
for price and particulaj-s apply to

W. H. STARBATT,
0. Box 586. Truro, Nov* Scotia. 

|anl2,121

This Special Item of Interest will be 
Sure to Satisfy You :

Ladies’ Muslin, Picque & Voile

A GOOD WINTER’S READING HAS JUST SET IN.
Arthur Conan Doyle’s New Novel, “His Last Bow"; some reminiscences

of Sherlock Holmes, cloth........................................................................$1.00
■ "Myola”, by H. Musgrave, the £300 Prize Novel ; paper........................... 75c.
; Alice Hegan Rice’s New Novel, “Calvary Alley"; paper, 75c.; cloth .. . ,$1.00

Wm. Le Queux New Novel, "The Scandalmonger”; paper....................... 75c.
: A. G. Hales' New Novel, "Ginger and McClusky”; paper........................... 75c.

Wm. J. Locke’s New Novel, “The Red Planet”; paper, 75c.; cloth..........$1.00
Mary E. Mann’s New Novel, “The Victim”; paper, 75c.; cloth................. $1.00
Flora Annie Steele's New Novel, “Marmaduke”; cloth................................$1.00
Mrs. Belloc Lownde’s New Novel, “Love and Hatred”; cloth..................$1.00
Keble Howard’s Book, “The Gay Life”; paper, 75c.; cloth.......................$1.00
Muriel Hynes’ New Novel, "Autumn”; paper, 75c.; cloth........................$1.00
Frankfort Moores’ New Novel, “The Fall of Reymond”; cloth..................$1.00
Margaret Westrup’s New Novel, “The Moulding Loft”; cloth..................$1.00
Charles Gar vice’s New Novel,-“Love the Adventurous” ; cloth..................$1.00
Joseph McCabe’s New Novel, “The Pope’s Favorite”; cloth...................... $1.00
The Charles Dickens Autograph Book, with quotations for every day,

I compiled with an index for the subjects............................................... 55c.
! F. Tennyson Jesse’s New’ Novel, “Secret Bread”; cloth............................ $1.00
“50,000 Miles on a Hospital Ship", by the Padre.......................................$1.25

. "The Soldier’s Pilgrimage”, by Ernest Psichari, killed in action at Char
leroi, Sept. 19, T5...........................................................................75c. & $1.00

“Lloyd George, the Man and His Story”, by Frank Dilnot .. ..................$1.25
“The Latit Lap”, by "G” ..................................................................................90c.
Guy Thorne's New Novel, “The Polluted City”; paper.............................toe.
Wm. McFee’s Great Sea Story, “Casuals of the Sea”; cloth...................... $1.00

j Rev. E. J. Nurse’s Book, “Prophecy and the War”; cloth....................... 90c.

FOR SALE !
CHAPPELL PIANOS,

Best English Make.
begs BEET, 15 hags CARROTS, 
sacks P. E. L POTATOES, 90 lbs. 
each.
sacks SMALL ONIONS, 
cases LARGE ONION'S.

11 good stock and prices right.
Wholesale and Retail.

M. A. BASTOW.
me 304. janl6,31,eod

Famous throughout the world for beauty of tone, 
delicacy of action, and great wearing qualities. In 
use at

ROYAL ACADEMY, London.
GUILD HALL, London.
TRINITY COLLEGE, London.

Cost a little more than the ordinary Piano, but--------■!
ASK ANY MUSICIAN.

We have just received a consignment of Chappell 
Pianos in beautiful solid mahogany cases and will quote 
special prices for Xmas.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.

worth $1.30 and $1.80 each now

ENDERS WANTED!
[Tenders will be received until 
fth inst. for the erection of a 
heatre to be built of wood 
fth concrete foundation, at the 
faction of Theatre Hill and 
Uckworth Street.
The lowest or any tender not 
icessarily accepted.
Plans and specifications can

' Another shipment of Hooking's “All for a Scrap of Paper”.....................
: “Hushed By at German Headquarters”, by Wm. Le Queux.....................
| “The White Horses”, by H. Sutcliffe..........................................................

dale”, by Harold Bindloss....................................
by G. McCutcheon....................... »................... ...

'The Lions of Wady-Araba”, by Rev. J. M. Neale.
by Rev. J. M. Neale........................................

. by G. Friedlander....................................................
by L. F. Waring, 45c.; the New Book for the Home University.

I "The Light That Lies’

“The Quay of the Dioscuri”
"Jewish Fairy Tales'"
"Serbia”, '. *-----
“Railways”, stories to the children; 48 plates in colors .......................90c.
"Little Miss Anzac”; the true story of the Australian Doll, beautifully

Illustrated..................................................................................................00c.
Xmas Number of Sketch, Illustrated London News, Graphic, Holly Leaves. 
January Number of Weldon's Illustrated Dressmaker, Leach’s Dressmaker, 

Weldon’s Ladles' Journal, Harrison’s Dressmaker, Young Ladles’ Jour
nal, Fashions for All.

January Numbers containing London Magazine, Women at Home, Scribner's 
Magazine, Strand Magazine.

"Sea-Pie”, full of hot stuff, 66c. If you want a laugh, here it Is for you.
"Vegetarian and War Time Cookery”................................................ ... .. 45c.
Chums, Quiver, Tiny Tots, Empire Annual for Girls, Empire Annual for Boys, 

and Lett’s Diaries.
Have you seen our Special Bargain—Three 76c. Novels, American Copy

righted Books, for $L60Î Some of the beet works of the best authors are 
here, but we have only a few hundred of them; so If you are Interested, come 
now. Look In at our downtown window as you are coming lq.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest Brightest Busiest end Best Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store In Newfoundland.

S. MILLEY SPECIAL OFFER ON
Kimball ’ Organs

We have a large stock of Kimball Organs on hand purchased 
before the advance In manufacturers prices. These Organs have 
eleven stops, double reeds, double swells, handsome French 
plate mirror and guaranteed first class throughout.

Price, with Stool to match, and freight pre
paid while they last, $100.

Orders accepted for future delivery provided $5 accompanies 
order.

IF YOU WISH TO GET 
RID OF THAT COLD

The remedy la right at hand—

OUR QUININE 
LAXATIVE TABLETS.
They take away that uncom

fortable, "stuffy” and swelled 
head feeling and cure your cold 
in twenty-four hours.
Try them. See for yourself.

25c. a Dox.

WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN 
WAITING FOR! Musicians” Supply Co

Royal Stores Furniture Department.
declAtt

MEN’S ENGLISH SHIRTS,
(1916 Prices^

Flannelette, Regatta and Blue Grandrfll ;

WORKING SHIRTS,
- Bigger, longer and better quality than other manufacturers. Also 

just received a full line of

Men’s English Negligee Shirts,
SEE THEM QUICK AT

Perfection Plant Not Affected
Peter 0’Mara,

The Druggist,
»-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Shareholders of PerfectionTire need have no worry about 
U. S. Government order shutting down all manufacturing plants 
for five days, as our entire plant, excepting the vulcanizer de
partment, is run by electricity generated by the Mississippi Riv
er, and vulcanization can be done at any time.

We might say that the Perfection management has ex
pected some such drastic action as this for the last two 
months, and have so notified us.

BUTCHERS, ATTENTION |4ecl9,i2m

Insure with the
Season 1918.

To Arrive Saturday Morning VEENJ. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS.

Company having the largest 
5er °f Policy Holders in 
ffoundland.

satisfaction given In 
Un8 losses.

'fjJ^.Water Street. 
arain Bld*- P. O. Box 788.

Telephone «ft

Ween ms. eoc

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

300 Quarters Fresh BeefNO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
» loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON

A. & S. RODGERS • I

GEO. NEALI • lies
I |1n

the Teleg K HAILEY,Advertise in The Telegr
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